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I th~ught I would go underground.
Maybe to Mexico orCanada.Canada

is closer. The weather isn't as warm,
though. It also isn't as cheap asMexico.
My standard of living wouldn't be as
good in Canada. ,

The urge to flee started with tax
returns. Being a student and not making

.much money, I automatically assumed I
.w.Qutd,g~t!t.roodest refund. Nter finish-
ing' the Idaho tax form, iiappeaieal
owed the state $283.69. I assumed this

, also meant Iwould owe money on my
federalforms. I assumed the money I
would owe the federal government
would probably be around $283.69. The
grand total would be over $500.00.

I felt cheated. State and federal gov-
ernment takes money the entire year and
I still owe them? Surely there must have
been a mistake. The W-2's must have
been wrong. Whoever processed them
was asleep at the switch.

I could see owing money if I was
making $50,000 a year or if I was Ross
Perot. However, being a student doesn't
seem.to place me in a bracket in which I
would owe the government money. I
can't even afford a new car. '

It is feelings like these that fuel anti-
government sentiments. The frustration
becomes worse when there doesn't

• •
appear to be.a source t~focus on. When
a problem occurs between an individual
and the federal governmerit,it, becomes
difficult if notilllpossible'to pinpoint
where the problem occurred;iWe have
all been victims of being ,passed along
from departmentto departin~n~ via the
telephone. Bureaucrats call spend hours -
doing this. One frustrat~d'eustomer or ,
taxpayer or citizen isnomat~h for a
bureaucrat with half-adozen'depaft-
ments he Can transfer you to.

I can remotely understand where
someone like Randy Weaver is coming
from. Not that $283.69 is justification
for engaging in a shootoufwith federal

, agents.
It is the feeling of facing a larger arid

more powerful opponent that motivates
some to act the way they do. Insult is
added to injury when the opponent has
legal sanctions they can impose upon
deviants who feel like the system is giv-
ing them the shaft.

, After going over my tax forms again,
I realized I was looking ~t a wrong col-
umn. It turns out Uncle Sam will be giv-
ing me a modest return. Nothing one
can take a vacation with." '

It still beats owing Uncle Sam money.
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Construdiori lVIana'gem'ent" BSU's Jacque Peak, a sophomore, scored a double vic-
. .' :'. tory in the tournament's speech competition, finishing

team scores best in West first in both informative speaking and persuasive speak-
. ,ing. Thompson also received two speaking awards; plac-

Boise State's Constructio~ Management brought home ing second in persuasive speaking and second in
a first-place award from the Ninth Annual Construction impromptu speaking. ,
Management Competition in Reno, Nev .,earlier this The Broncos' other double winner in speech was Patty
month. Moore; a sophomore, who placed second in informative

The winning Construction ManagementTeam mem- speaking and fourth in persuasive speaking. Freshman
bers were Jessica Aguilar, Paul Hoffman, Kevin Steele, Susie Phelps placed first in impromptu speaking, Jensen
Eric Engelund and Bill Reese. ' finished fourth in speaking to entertain, and freshman

"These students looked and acted like they have been Jessica Dempster placed fourth in program oral interpreta-
doing three -or-ferfour-times a· week "for' the-last couple -tion of.litemturer·' _ ...--- -, -."'- .-.-. ..... ", .. , ", " .....
years," said Jon Mason, CMcoach and BSU faculty ,
member.

This annual competition is a rigorous test which
relJuiresstudents to apply their academic knowledge to, a
working problem. Each problem is real, having been
developed by practicing industry professionals. The stu-:
dents don't have a chance to preview the problem. Each
team is given the problem, plans, contracts and data; The
team has 24 hours to develop their answers, which consist
of drawings, engineering, schedules; costs-and a formal
proposal. When the time is up, each team orally presents a
formal proposal to the industry judges.'

"The critiquing putsintense pressure on the team and
each team member, but the students didn't hesitate,"
Mason said. .

BSU wonout over 10 other design-build teams from
western universities. Twenty-four BSU students partici-
pated this year.

The Arbiter earns' No.1
honor in national contest

SAN FRANCISCO-The Arbiter was named Best
Four-Year Non-Daily Tabloid in the nation at the
National College Newspaper Convention of the
Associated Collegiate Press on Sunday, Feb. 18.

The Arbiter's edltcr-in-chief Adam Rush, received
honorable mention (4th place) nationally and a $100
check in the ACP's News Reporter of the Year competi-
tion. He competed with four-year and two-year daily and
weekly newspapers across the country, He was honored
for his computer-assisted reporting story about campus
police protection titled "Paying.the Piper ....

Arbiter sports photographer John Tone won third place
for his photos of men's basketball in competition with
daily and weekly newspapers.

"I'm exceedingly proud of my staff this year," Arbiter
Faculty Editorial Adviser Dan Morris said. "But I can't
say I'm surprised. They've truly deserved these honors."

Another Idaho college newspaper, the Sentinel of
North Idaho College in Coeur d'Alene, won first place in
the 2-year college competition.

Debate and speech team
places thirdintoumy

Boise State's debate and speech team captured third
place among'22 colleges at the William O. Douglas
Forensic Tournament earlier this month at Western
Washington University in Bellingham.

Sophomore Erin Jensen was named. the tournament's
outstanding debater in his division. He teamed with part-
ner Jamie Thompson; also a sophomore, to finish third in
debate, losing a 2-1decisioninthese~ifinals to eventual
champions WesternWashington~ Thompson was also
named to the all-tou'marnent team.

DPMA offers' computer
classes for students,·
faculty, staff

.Are you wondering about web pages? Stupefied by
spreadsheets?

Boise State University students, faculty and staff can
learn more about a variety of computer software andser-
vices in two-hour workshops offered on Saturdays by the
Data Processing Management Association, a 45-member
BSU student organization.

Classes meet from 9-11 a.m, and 3-5 p.m, on
Saturdays through April 13 in the Business Building,
Room 209. Courses cover Excel, Powerpoint, Access,
World Wide Web, the Internet and other topics.

The courses are a fund-raiser for the student organiza-
tion, which typically donates funds to remodeling projects
IntheBusiness Building Computer Lab, said club presi-
dent Jay Sutton. The classes also give DPMA members an
opportunity to teach and utilize their skills, Sutton said.

The March 2 classes will cover Introduction to Word
from 9-1'1 a.m, and Access from 3-5 p.m. Cost is $8. For
information, call Sutton at 336-1772.

BSU psychologist to
.discuss polygraph research

Criminals who think they can outwit a polygraph test
will face a more formidable
foe in the future: a comput-

. er, Boise State University
psychology professor
Charles Honts says it's only
a matter of time until com-
puters administer lie-detec-
tor tests-s-end they'll be vir-
tually unbeatable.

An expert who has stu~:
ied polygraphs for 20 years,
Honts will discuss his
research in a free program at
12:45 p.m, Wednesday,
March 6, in the Education Building Room 643. The pre-
sentation, "The Use of Physiological Measures for the
Detection of Deception,"· is part of. the Psychology
Department Brown Bag Colloquia.

Honts is researching different types of control ques-
tions that will standardize the polygraph process and lead
to computer-administered tests.

He believes that. polygraphs are comparable to any
other forensic evidence-with the possible exception of,
.fingetprints, which. he says' "are almost foolproof;" But
that's not today that the tests aren't without problems.

"If you're guilty of a crime and you think .you can beat

, .

a polygraph test, think again. Guilty people are easy. The
test is very accurate with guiltypeople-even psy-
chopaths. The problem is the innocent person," he says.

Honts has worked closely with defense attorneys on
several high-profile cases, including the John DeLorean
cocaine trial and the Mormon bombing case in Salt Lake
City, Utah. He is also an expert in the credibility of child
witnesses in court cases.

He earned a doctorate in experimental psychology
from the University of Utah, and master's and bachelor's
degrees from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University. He teaches polygraph classes annually at the

,..Canadian Poli~CQIl~gejn Qt!awll.all~ p~ey,jqu~l.Y,"Y!'S8
staff member for the Department of Defense. Polygraph
Institute at Fort McClellan, Ala. Honts joined the BSU
faculty in August.

t,.

Mexico trip offered to
health science students

Hispanics continue to be the largest and fastest-grow-
ing minority in the state, according to the Idaho
Department of Commerce. Idaho's health-care communi-
ty is faced with meeting the needs of an expanding
Spanish-speaking population.

To help meet those needs, Boise .State is offering a
five-week program this summer in Morelia, Michoacan,
Mexico, for health-care providers and students in the uni-
versity'S College of Health Science.

Administered by the Studies Abroad program in
BSU's Division of Continuing Education, the program is
based on a four-credit Spanish language course and a
three-credit class titled "Mexican Health: Systems,
Practices & Beliefs." The latter will be taught by trip
coordinator Joan Lorenz, a BSU professor in the
Department of Nursing.

The program includes:
• One week in Puerto Vallarta and Mexico City plus

. other excursions.
• Four weeks of classroom study in Monilia.
• Living withMexican families.
• Close Contact with other students and faculty.
• Tours of Mexican health-care facilities .. '
The Summer Morelia program, which has been offered

by BSU for 11 years, will run from June 2 through July 6.
Estimated cost is $3,000 and includes air travel, trans-

portation in Mexico and course fees. Participants can use
financial aid if eligible .

For information, call Lorenz at 385-3579.

Student Employment Office.
.to sponsor annual job fair

Need a job now or during the summer.break? Boise
State's Student Employment Office will, hostits third
annual part-time, temporary and seasonal job. fair from 9
a.m.~3 p.m. March 12 in the, Student Union Building
Jordan Ballroom.

Employers will he on hand to answer questions about
their organizations and to hand out job applications to stu-
dents. Some employers will be recruiting students for
summer employment outside of the Boise area.

Participating employers are not expecting student
applicants to dresS for an interview or to necessarily PI'O-
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This year, participating employers include:
Always Caring Nursing Services, American

Biomedical, American' Protective Services lnc.,
Boise Parks and' Recreation Department; BSU
Bookstore, BSU Children's Center, BSU New,
Student Information Center, BSU Student Union,
Cactus Petes Resort Casino, Camp Winadu/Camp
Danbee, Community Home Health Inc.

Environment Control, Federal Express, First
Security Bank, Gem State Development Center Inc.,

.' Idaho Army National Guard, Kelly Temporary
Services, Kendall Employment Plus, Kodiak
Salmon Packers, Life Care Center of Boise,
Manpower Temporary Services, Marriott, Micron,
Northwestern Mutual Life, Norwest Financial.

Pavilion, Progressive Nursing Services Inc., RC
Cola Beverages, Remedy Personnel Services, River
Place Senior Residential Community, ROTC,
Round Table Pizza, Sears Regional Credit Card
Operations, Sears Roebuck and Co., Silver Sage Girl
Scouts, SOS Staffing Services, St. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center, St. Luke's. Regional
Medical Center, Stewart's Firefighter Food
Catering, Sun Valley Resort, Treasure Valley
Subacute/Rehab Center, United Parcel Service,
Wenco Inc.

on Fridays
To full-time College ·Students

·····NEWSBUCKET Volunteer Log
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.• AmeliCorps ~ volunt~rs are need~ to bet-
ter our environment by heiplRg develcipa tommu-
nity gorden. . . .:
• Kids' D~ ~ The Boise Art Museum needs vol-
unteers on March 10 to teach art to chddren.
• Earth Fest - volunteers are needed to work
at Earth Fest '961 a one-day event designed to pra-
ted our planet's neolth, on Apn121.
For information on these and hundreds of other
volunteer ojJ.p0rfunities,call,the Volunteer Services
Board at 385·4240. . ' .

Numbers:
Report -342-2100
Gen.-332-5100.

B0I5E SlHlE UIlYEHSI1Y

• Ci.~VOLUNTEER

~, IUU
• SERVICES

POSITION OPENING

Director
BSU Volunteer Services Board

Campus Crime
Feb. 17 - theft, 1700 University Drive
Feb. 21 - vandalism, Student Union Building
Feb. 22 - possession of a controlled substance,
UniversityDrive and Uncoln; possession of drug
paraphernalia, University Drive and Uncoln.

"'J
j
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University official~strugglef~r
consensus on anti-hate wordmg
~ Kate NeiD~BeD
anaging S itor

In 1992 the ASBSU Senate passed Resolution
#30 to encourage then-BSU President Larry Selland
to include "sexual orientation" with the list of other
protected groups in the university's anti-discrimina-
tion policy.

In the four years since Resolution #30 was
passed and sent to the university president's office,
nothing had been done-at least not until ASBSU
Sen. Chris Eckelberger and Sen. Stuth Adams intro-
duced Resolution #3 as a reminder last fall that "it is
still our responsibility to provide a viable anti-dis-
crimination clause relevant to every individual and
group on campus."

Eckelberger and Adams have been working with
BSU President Charles Ruch and University
Counsel Amanda Horton on how to word the
amended anti-discrimination policy. The new word-
ing will have to.be approved by the university's
Affirmative Action Committee. Unfortunately;
Horton and Ruch have different ideas than the
Affirmative Action Committee on how the policy
should be worded.

According to ASBSU Senate minutes from its
Feb. 6 meeting, ''The university (Ruch and Horton)
is reluctant to use the wording 'sexual orientation'
but chooses to protect rights in other ways. They
(Ruch and Horton) worked on alternate wording to
be approved by the Affirmative Action office."

This alternate wording to protect people who are
gay, lesbian or bisexual. reads, "Irrelevant factors or
personal characteristics that have no connection with
merit or performance have no place in the universi-
ty's decision-making process. Accordingly, it is the
policy of Boise State University that making deci-
sions relating to education, employment, or access

. to programs, facilities or services on the basis of

.: lrrelevant. factors or personal characteristics that
have no connection to merit or performance shall be
prohibited."

The Director position is a one-year ASBSU appoint-
ment beginning June 1, 1996 through June 1, 1997.

Requirements: 2.5 or above GPA. ability to work approx.
20 hoursper weekand an interestin managinga campus
volunteer program

Benefits: $300 per monthserviceaward,your ownoffice
, space and a positionof student leadership

Preferred: Experiencemanagingpeople, ability to delegate and oversee
projectsand Macintoshknowledge. .

Applications are available at the Student Activities Desk.

Applications due: March 1, 1996

The wording does not define sexual orientation
as an irrelevant factor. If that wording were to be
added to the current policy, who would decide what
an irrelevant factor is?

On April I, the Affirmative Action Committee
will approve what they think is appropriate wording.
Eckelberger said that from what he was told after a
Feb. 15 meeting of the Affirmative Action
Committee, the committee may decide to go along
with what ASBSU senators originally proposed in
1992: "It is the policy of Boise State University not
to discriminate against any individual on the basis of
age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ances-
try, sexual orientation, disability, veteran status,
political affiliation in matters of admission, employ-
ment, housing, educational programs, or activities it
operates."

Hundreds of universities around the United .
States have non-discrimination policies which
include sexual orientation. The roster includes such
respected institutions as Carnegie Mellon
University, Columbia University, Duke University,
Harvard University, Northwestern University,
Princeton University, Stanford University and Yale
University.

Many western universities have also included
sexual orientation' in their anti-discrimination poli-
cies. Some of these schools are 20 campuses of
California State University, all 9 campuses of
University of California, Colorado State University,
Oregon State University,Portland Sfate University,
University of Arizona, University of Montana,
University of Oregon,' University of Utah,
University of Washington; Washington State
University and even Idaho State University.

Idaho State University's policyis an important
step up from what emerged from meetings between
Ruch and Horton. ISU's policy includes the phrase
"sexual orientation is an irrelevant factor and shall
not be a basis for making decisions relating to edu-.
cation, employment, or access to programs, facilities
or services."



Ruch readies BSU
---forthe fut-ure,~"---~"-------
begins fourth year
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by Asendon Ramirez

President Charles Ruch has a lot of planning on his mind as he
prepares to enter his fourth year at Boise State. He provided some
insight into BSU's future and answered some questions that con-
cerned students during an interview Feb. 13.

This summer alone, Ruch and other school officials will revise
the campus' master plan, look at plans for the Honors College and
get the Canyon County expansion underway.
- .Ruch had expected to announce.a.decisionon 'VheJ~~rN.a.m.pa~r,..,

Caldwell would be home to BSU's expansion campus last semester.
However, that decision was complicated by problems hi acquiring
property. Ruch hopes to make an announcement this semester.

As for the Boise campus, a planner will be hired to develop a
master plan for the next 10 years. The planner will tackle the issue
of parking and the finite amount of land the university has to work
with.

"Parking will always be a problem," said Ruch.
Driscoll Hall has been selected as the sight for the Honors

College, and physical plans are now a faculty matter, said Ruch.
Along with that, Ruch said he hopes to see the Technology in

Learning effort further developed. Ruch asked academic depart-
ments earlier this academic year to identify one course than could be
offered over the Internet or as a telecourse. At the end of the year,
Ruch will receive a report from a committee studying the matter and
develop a plan to perhaps add more televised courses and classroom
sights on the Internet.

Ruch pointed out that the Simplot Micron Technology Center
will be celebrating its 10th anniversary as the first tele-Iearning cen-
ter in the Pacific Northwest and that BSU will continue to be a
leader in the field.

Martin to step down as
associate vice president
for academic affairs
by Vidor Whitman
Staff Writer

BSU is searching for a new associate vice presidc"ntfor 'academic
affairs. Carol Martin, BSU professor and former chairwoman of the
English Department, is stepping down after two and a half years on
the job to pursue other work in her field.

The associate vice president for academic affairs assists the
provost and the vice president for academic affairs to plan and
develop the overall academic operation of the university. In addition
to teaching one class per semester, the associate vice president for
academic affairs holds full-time administrative duties, Martin said.

A memo now circulating among BSU faculty lists a number of
these responsibilities. Among other duties, the associate vice presi-
dent sits in for the provost and vice president for academic affairs at
state, regional and national meetings of governing boards, profes-
sional organizations, commissions and accrediting agencies ..

The associate vice president also handles student academic
appeals. A student who fails to win an appeal can go to the associate
vice president for help. Martin said the associate vice president will
review the written appeal and advise the student of any options.

BSU will fill the position with a BSU faculty or staff member.
The position requires an earned doctorate degree in any discipline.
The right candidate has experience in academic administration and
professional service, as well as a strong background in research and
scholarship.

Kenneth M. Hollenbaugh, dean of the graduate school and chair-
man of the Search Committee, said that the committee will recom-.
mend a candidate to BSU Provost Daryl Jones at the end of
February. The new vice president of academic affairs will begin
work by July 1.

Notice of HeGringfltclIntenOo AetoPfStudent Fee and Rate lnaeases

~---c~~~~;~i~~s;;~~~~~~--
ate immes i1otber nmbeous GeneroI ,EdOOJiln fees. No chorvI i1current ngn-resiIem IuOJn is requested, but a pOOse
out is proposed of the differentiJI rates cooIi1uing IlOlH'8SkIent stOOents pay. The rorrenl fees, proposed immes 000 lI'IIllUllt of

- revenue such increases woukl provile foIows:

rt '96 Proposed , Projeded
Fees Increases Revenue

Matriubtion Fee $436.50 $41.00 $736,100.00
Port-time Fee 57.40 2.00 75,400.00
Summer'97,Port-time 57.40 2.00 12,400.00
Groduate Fee, Fuft.time 226.00 11.00 5,200.00
Groduate Fee, Port-time . 23.00 1.00 5,400.00
Summer '97, Groduate 23.00 1.00 4,300.00
Non-res. Tuifun Spr.'92 1,600.00 nat avaooble 0
Non-res.Tuifun Spr.'94 1,930.00 212.00 26,700.00
Non-res. Moo New '97 2,673.00 0 0
In-iervimfee (folVspr.) 19.13 '.67-'. 4,800.00-- ,-'"'' -.--.... ,_c, ••. -.,~ .... -. "'.n

In-servimfee(sunvner) 19.13 .67 (SOO.OO)
Western Undergraduate 413.50 2050 2,SOO.00
Toiol Revenues from Proposed rt '97 increases 888,600.00

.~ Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to est\lblish a phased-in fee inaease over a four-year peOOd to build a
Campus RecreatiorVActivity Center.

-"of. , ~,-_."'-"~ .... ,,¥_~ ,~ .. - ~¥. . - - . . -- - - . ...,.,"¥ .. .......---

. '

ful~fee-paying
per credn hour

'96-97
S17.00
150

'97-98
S16.00
1.50

'98-99 '99-2000 Totol
S16.00 - 516.00 S65.00
1.50 1.50 6.00

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to iooease the Recreation Adivity Fee by sa per semester for fulJ.fee-paying
students and 80 cents per credn hour for part-time 000 summer students. . .

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to in<rease the Computerized StucJe.tt Support Systems Fee by $4 per semes-
ter for ful~fee-paying students and 50 cents per credn hour for part-time and summer students.

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to in<rease the Intercollegiate Athletics"Fee by $3.SO per semester for ful~
fee-paying students and 75 cents per credn hour for part-t~ students.

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to inaease the Associated students of Boise Slote University Activity Fee by
S3 per semester for ful~fee.paying students and SI.05 per credn hour for part-time students. -

• Nolice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to estabtlSh a Counseling and Testing Center Fee of SI per semester for ful~
fee-paying students and 10 cents per cred'1Ihour for part-lime 000 summer students.

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to inaease the Scholarship Fee by Sl per semester for ful~fee-paying stu-
dents.

• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to inaease Canyon Caunty Center Facility Mainlenonce Fee by Sl72 per
semester for ful~fee-paying students 000 add the following fees to the Canyon County student fee structure:

Camponent Current Rate
ASsociated Student Body S15.00
Student Programs Board $6.00
8SU Rooio S2.00
The Arbner $4.00
Theatre Ar1s 51.SO
University Marching Baoo ' $3.00
Student 10 System $6.00
Intertollegiate Athletics ,.$51.SO
Alumni Adivities S2.50
Scholarship fee . $4,00
Camputer Lab Fee S13.00
Student Support System Fee $6.00

• Nolice is hereby given toot a proposal has been presented to increase Residence Holl Room 000 Boord Rates for 011 new residents by 3.5
pertenl.

Proposok regarding these fee 000 rate increases are available for inspection during regular business hours at lhe Office of the rice
President for Student Affairs, located in'Room 210 of the Administration Building. HEARINGSON THEPROPOSEDINCRfASESWILLBE HELDIN
THESUB HAlO! BALLROOMA ON MARO!13.THE SCHEDULEIS AS FOLLOWS:

1 p.m. - General Education Fees and Mion
1:20 p.m. - Campus Recreation/Activity Center
1:40 p.m. -'- Recreation Adivily Fee
2 p.m, - Computerized Student Support Systems Fee
2:20 p.m. -Intercollegiate Athletics Fee
2:40 p.rn. - ASBSUActivity Fee
3 p,m. - Counseling and Testing Center Fee
3:20 p.rn. - Scholarship Fee '
3:40 p.m. - Canyon County Center Fees
4 p.m. - Residence Hall Room 000 Boord Rates

All interested individuok may submit oral testimony at the ohow times or wriIIen testimony before the March 13 date. Anyone ~ing to
testify in person may sign up in advance at the office of the rICOPresident for Student Affairs or at the hearings. Persons presenting oraltesli-
many are asked 10 proviIe a written copy of theirteslimony to the hearing officer. -
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Manning
Marable
speaks at

.···xx··" the BSU
Student
Union.

by Asendon HaRirez
StOff writer

Poor weather back east kept Manning Marable from making his
originally scheduled appearance during BSU's Martin Luther King
Jr./Human Rights Celebration in January, but poor weather in Boise
didn't dampen the meaning of his message Feb. 23. The doctor was
a month late, but his message of a multi-cultural democracy for the
21st century was well received in the Student Union's Jordan
Ballroom.

Marable opened the evening by describing how he grew up in
Dayton, Ohio, of the 1950s, and what it was like to be Black then.
In Dayton, he described, there appeared to be two separate but "par-
allel universes." One was Black and one White. The Black universe
had to create its own institutions where Blacks could worship, eat,
leam and shop. Marable's parents were part of the few middle-class
Blacks and taught school in the city. However, being Black and
middle class meant that the Marable family was just "one or two
paychecks away from poverty."

While conditions in Dayton were not too bad, Marable recalled
that his father was always passed over for principal's positions he
was qualified for and none of his White schoolmates ever asked to
come over to his house. It was part of the silent prejudice.

Marable also described what it is like to be Black today. He stat-
ed that Blacks are typically denied loans that would normally have
been approved for whites of their income level, that health care for
?Iacks is substandard and the education experience is poorer, This
IS another part of the silent prejudice, said Marable. He described
racism as "not just terrorism or disenfranchisement, it's the silent
prejudice. The little things construct the logic of racial discrimina-
tion."

Marable also pointed to the use of racism in this year's presiden-
tial campaign, especially in the candidacy of right-winger Pat
Buchanan. Marable said that the conservative right explains .the
problem of White struggle by blaming minorities, welfare recipi-
ents, the homeless and Affirmative Action.

"Pat Buchanan offers scapegoats for White misery," instead of
addressing the fact that real wages have declined since the 19705
and that the majority of jobs created since 1980 have been part time
or low paying.

In concluding, Marable said that America must engage in cultur-
al dialogue the way South Africa has in its change over from
Apartheid. He also said that minorities and poor Whites should stop
seeing each other as compethors and should see each other as allies
in a multi-cultural del1lOCl1lCY.

by Carol Bachelder
arm precedes the dogs around the track, and the
dogs chase it while they are being trained to run.
The crying of a wounded animal and the scent of
fresh blood are strong inducements to make dogs
run, especially if they have been deprived of food
for a day or two first.

A slight distortion of the truth was made at the
time the Idaho track was built. It was stated in the
media that the track would use no live lures for
training. What was not made clear at the time was
the fact that all racing greyhounds are trained with
live lures because that method is most effective.
The dogs racing in Idaho were simply trained out-
of-state and then brought into Idaho.

Also according to testimony given in the hear-
ings, besides having live lures used on them, the
dogs may be whipped or beaten or shocked with
electricity to make them run faster. Some dogs are
killed if they do not seem to have promising rac-
ing abilities.

In the past, greyhounds were killed when their
racing days were over. Because of this, greyhound
adoption groups have sprung up all over the coun-
try to try to save the adult dogs.

Members of the local Greyhound Protection
League believe that as long as greyhound racing
continues, the abuse of dogs will continue.

To learn more about animal rights and issues
concerning animals, come to the meetings of the
BSU Voice for Animals at 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays in the Ah Fong Room of the Student
Union Building. For information, contact Justin
Stand ford at 378-4250.

BSU Voice for Animals, the student organiza-
tion which promotes animal rights, has been saved
from extinction.

Last spring the officers of the group graduated
and the fate of the group was uncertain. Now the
leadership post has been filled by Justin
Stand ford, who says he is determined to make the
group an effective orgariization.

One of the most pressing issues as Standford
sees it is the dog racing track in northern Idaho,
which opened seven years ago in conjunction with
a new resort in Coeur d' Alene. The area was
billed as a tourist destination at a time when
Greyhound racing is losing popularity all over the
country.

This session, there are two bills in the Idaho
Legislature to outlaw dog racing in Idaho. House
Bill 629 would prohibit dog racing completely but
was sent back to committee. House Bill 542, spon-
sored by Rep. Jim Stoicheff, would prohibit live
dog racing but allow simalcasting the races. This
bill has been sent to the House floor for a vote.

According to testimony given in hearings for
HB 629 and HB 542 by members of the local
Greyhound Protection League, the problem with
greyhound racing is the way the dogs are treated
to get them to run. One of the most heinous is the
live lures, where live kittens or rabbits are impaled
on the long arm that sticks out over the track. The

Rigby offers theatre students
a formula for success
by Ed Gutierrez Initially though, success was hard for Rigby to

swallow. She said that pressure from the gymnas-
tics world and the media, coupled with the stresses
of puberty, pushed her to eating disorders. At age
17, her love for gymnastics began to crumble
because trying to keep her parents, coach and
country happy became more important than the

sport itsel f.
Burnt out at 19,

Rigby said she just
wanted to hide and
do nothing.

"I had hit bot-
tom," she said.

After nine years
though, she was able
to take control of her
illness with profes-
sional help.

Cathy Rigby Rigby dedicated
herself to learning

how 10 think and feel on her own lind eventually
became a broadcaster for ABC Sports. She landed
her fir~t theatre role in 1981 as Dorothy.

GOing on to urge her audience' not to let fear
get i.n the way of their dreams, Rigby emphasized
the Importance of dedication and willingness to
keep going.

"Don't be afraid to go out on a limb " she said.
"Th ' . ,at s where all the fruit is." ,

Olympic gold medalist and singing and acting
talent Cathy Rigby focused on "Balancing
Well ness" Feb. 22 in the SUB Jordan Ballroom.
The keynote speaker for the Boise State
University Invitational Theatre Arts Festival
Rigby stressed the "power of the individual" in he;
speech.

A winner of eight gold medals from the 1968
and '72 Olympics, the former gymnastics star
talked to hopeful young actors about maintaining a
healthy lifestyle and pursuing a career at the same
time:

Rigby's theatre experience includes such roles
as D~rothy in The Wizard of Oz and the starring
role in Peter Pan, for which she won a Best
Actress Tony nomination.

"When someone dreams big and is dedicated to
making that dream come true, it is possible," she
said.

Offering a formula for success, Rigby encour-
aged her audience to' believe in themselves. She
said that when people talk themselves out of suc-
cess or accept less than they are capable of, their
goals are harder to reach. Rigby also emphasized
~ard work, acknowledging and savoring small
Improvements and trusting one's instincts.

"Being the best was my only goal," said Rigby.
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pedestrians due to high water tion on congressionol odlvll~ regarding, Ingthefire rllOvery efforts In,Yellowslone .

the 1995 Farm Bill. Adlvilles for this pro- National Park and working with the Puerta
led wereinillated with a regional meeting Rican Parrot Recovery Pra\ed to help save
for the Western SAWG,held at the Sierra this endangered species from extindlan.
Hotel In Spokane, Wash. on Feb. 9 and 10. Program applicants chose from a cata·

Barbara Bellowswlll be the new teer- log af detailed posillan descrlpllons provld·
dina tor of the Western SAWG.She brings ed toSCA by cooperallng agencies, such as
over 15 years of experience caordinating the Nationol Park Service, the Bureau of
and conducting sustainable agriculture land Management and U.S. Fish and
research and development activilles to the wildlife Service In areas across the caun·
jab. Her work will focus on enhancing try-from Alaska to Florida, Hawaii to
Information networking among member Maine.
organizations, facllilallng pragram devel· SCAresource assistants receive funds
opment and educallng members abautleg· to cover their travel to and from the sile,
Islative decisions and 1mplicalions of Farm 'faad expenses and free housing. Housing
Bill legislation. She can be reached at PCEI can range fr\lm tent camps to apartments.
(882.1444) or at her home phone (509) In exchange, valunteers are expected to
397.2315. work the equivalent of 40 hours per week.

There Is also plenty of lime for exploring,
writing and reloxing In some of America's
most beautiful lands.

SCAresource assistants must be at
least 18 years old. Many are college stu·
dents exploring careers In conservation
and earn academic credil for their work
experience. Some ore older adults looking
for a chonce to volunteer and try a new
challenge.

For more Information about the
Resource Assistant Program, contact the
Student Canservallon Program, P.O. Box
550, Charlestown, HH 03603·0550 or coli
(603) 543·1700.

Imagine spen,dlng 12 weeks patrolling
the alpine summll of Maine's Mt.
Katahdin, mapping archaeological siles in
the Canyon de Chelly Hallonal Monument,
monitoring wolf populations In the Kenol
Hational Wildlife Refuge, photographing
the caves In Idaho's Craters of the Moon
Hallonal Monument or developing an
audiotape tour for visitors traveling the
Carson Pass Hational Scenic Byway in
Humbaldt·Toiyabe Hallonal Forest.

These are some of the 1,200 expense·
paid posllions offered by the Student
Conservallon Association throughout the
year In nallonal parks, wildlife refuges,
conservallanareas and other public lands'
throughout the Uniled States,SCA Is now
a~cepllng appUcalions for positions offered
during the summer/fall season.

SCA'sResource Assistant Program pro·
The Polouse.Clearwater Environmental Vldes a unique opportunity for college stu·

Institute, a community outreach and edu· dents and other adults to help conserve
cational organization located In Moscow,is America's public lands and natural and cui·
pleased to announce the re,elpt of a tural resources. Working hand·in·hand
S20,000 grant from the W.K. Kellogg with natural resource professionals,
foundallan. This grant Is for coordinating resource assistants provide invaluable
the activities for the Western Sustainable assistance wilh land stewardship and
Agricultural Working Group (Western wildlife canservallon projects. Sites Indude
SAWG).The Western SAWGwas Inltlated In mare than 290 nallonal parks and wildlife
1993 to serve as a collaborallve network refuges as well as state and private lands.
among grassroots organizations from eight "We provide a public service while
USstates and Canadian provinces in the afferlng an experience that volunteers
West. Other SAWGsserve reglonol net· never forget," says SCAresource assistant
works In the Northeast, the Midwest, the program director Wallace Elton. "They
South and California. Colloborollon Is learn about themselves and ohen what
enhanced by pramollng program linkages they wont to do In their future. Many
between grassroots, university research alumni soy this is a Iife·changlng experl·
and extension and policy organizations. ence for them."
these networks promote regional collabo- More than 20,000 SCAresource assls'
rallon for sustainable agriculture, focusing tants have participated In a variety of can·
on Issues of markellng, research, promo- servallon and restorallan prolects since the
tian of family farms and policy formation organlzallon's founding In 1957. Typical
and Implementation. Post octlvllies of the assignments indude e'ndangered species
Western SAWGInclude promoting the protection, ecological restoration, air and
active collaboration of community memo water quality monitoring, GISmopping,
bers and producers 111 the development and natural and cultural resource mcnage-
and Implementatlon.of agricultural, mert.t• '. .
research, Identifying and promoting alter~' ':;" ~~ resource assisla.nts otsq;'!dVe'bee!i'

"native markeilnt systems and providing . " IriCllvellrl ~Inu. d~~ t~?Ion~;
, . wildlifll and shbrellne~om ihe, maiM oR

Boise and Ada County park ond recre·
atlon offidals hove dosed the Greenbelt
Pathway to the public from loggers Creek
Bridge at Leadville to the Shakespeare

'Theater and along the natural areas from
the Cottonwood Apartments to 8arber Park
due to high water. The sections are dosed
until further notice.

Auording to Boise Parks & Recreation
director Jim Hall, the earthen dike at
Loggers Creek Is breached, and at least
two more breaks are expeded. The water
Is flowing Into the natural areas, which ad
as reservoirs. Warning signs have been
posted, and the public is urged to remain
out of these areas.

High river flows force post-
ponement of Adopt the Boise'
River

The fourth annual Adopt the Boise
River and Greenbelt Pathway kick off has
been postponed due to high river flows.

Boise Parks & Recreation officials urge
all greenbelt users to be careful when near
the river and asks Adopt the Boise River
participants to refrain from litter pickup In
their areas while the river is high. Water
flows are regulated by the Bureau of
Reclamation and are expected to remain at
6500 cis until mld·April. '

Participants will be notified when a
new kickoff date Is set. For more informa·
tion about Adopt the River program, call
the Boise Parks & Recreation volunteer '
coordinator at 384-4083. 4,

Western SAWG receives grant
for new coordinator position

Wilderness areas provide
expense-paid opportunities for
conservation work

No human fatalities in 1995
hunting season

For only the second year an record,
Idaho escaped human fatalities from the
discharge of firearms or bows In its most
recent hunllng season. The lost year with·
out a shootlng·related hunting fatality was
1993, according to Idaho Hunter Education
Program coordinator Don Papp.

The only victim of a fatal firearms acd·
dent in the 1995 hunting season was a
horse mistaken for a cow elk and shot
from under its rider, a rancher rounding
up callie In a southwest Idaho forest. The
shooter Is still In court over thatlnddent
and Is expect to lose his hunting privileges,
among other penalties.

Papp recently completed on official
report an hunting acddents In Idaho for
1995. At least 49 USstates and some
Canadian provinces contribute to a Horth
American report on hunting safety, pub·
Iished by the Hunter Education Association.

The national report Indicates hyntlng Is
for down an the list of dangerous outdoor
activltles, in terms of acddents per number
of partldpents. And the acddent rate con·
tinues to decline generally throughout this
country and Canada. Mandatory hunter
education Is credited as a large contributor
to better sofety.ln the first three years
records were kept In Idaho, beginning In
1953, there were 12, 11 and 15 fatalities
while hunters then numbered 182,885 to
188,717.111'1993, there were no fatall·

,lies; 1A'19n\he~evillri three an4tn199S· '
the!,! w~leJIi~buintnfalall1fe': ItQh.ose', j!. ,

, som~,years,the number of hunlers'~angid'-~~."", ... . .'. : ',' .

from 242,6701a156;iar.,.,----: . ~_mov.ia;.eIk.nmtIt~,J.!!many .•
Idoho'sactident experlencerefledS cases, the department must pick up the lab

simtlar trends In other weslern states. The for elk feeding and damage.
only category of accidents showing an ·We hope to trap 15 to 30 elk, relocat·
Increase overall was In muzzleloader hunt· Ing the animals to an area In Unit 25 east
log; safety education for muzzle loaders Is of McCall,· Rohlman sold. "Relocating the
being considered by the Hunter Education elk wlllintraduce them to more traditional
Association. winter range and possibly mean a reduc·

The wide open country of the West tlon in private property damage In the
appears to be the sofest region of the Long Volley area and reduced IDFGexpen'
country, auording to 1993 Assodation fig· dltures:
ures.ln all western states-lnduding Up to 70 elk are now In the area
Alaska and HawaiI-there were only 53 where trapping Is planned.
accidents that year, two of which were Jim Olson of Emmell, chair of the
fatal. The Midwest hod 373 auldents with Southwest Region Big Game Winter
28 fatalities. Feeding Advisory Commlllee, noted that

Four of the 10 non-fatal 1995 Idaho the drcumstances leading up to elk being
auidents involved self·lnflicted wounds; trapped and transplanted to other areas
the ather six weretwo·party accidents. ohen "don't happen overnight:
Three human fatalities accurred while The advisory commlllee on winter
hunting but did not involve firearms or feeding was appointed under a law passed
bows. Twovidims were waterfowl hunters by the state legislature after controversies
who drowned while boating or wading and erupted In Garden Volley and other areas
one big game hunter who fell from a high during the winter of 1992·93. Citizens
diff. serving on the committee study winter

Hunter education in Idaho continues to feeding situations and advise Fish and
grow. In 1995, more than 7,800 students Game. The committee also serves as a Iial·
were' certified through required courses In son between the deportment and private
375 dasses. That Is about four percent dtlzens on winter feeding matters.
more sludents than the flve·year overage. "Such trapping Is typical of what can

. Those planning to apply for controlled happen when private dtlzens undertake
hunls Ihis year should sign up for a doss winter feeding and eventually want out of
as soon as possible. Anyone born after iI for various reasons. I suspect most peo-
Jan. 1, 1975, must have hunter educallon pie who undertake winter feeding of big
certification before obtaining a hunting game give little thought to the potential
license. The application period for can· ramifications of their perceived ad of
trolled hunts will be in May this year kindness," Olson said. "Our advisory com·
ratherthan June as In previous years. millee is commilled to redUcing the need

for winter feeding throughout the region
as well as making feeding more effective
when It becomes necessary.

"I urge anyone who thinks there Is a
need for feeding In your area to contad
the 'deportment before you throw out that
first bole of hoy,· Olson said. "If you
would like to discuss a situation with the
feeding advisory committee, the deport·
ment can give you the name and number
of the commillee member nearest you:

Long Valley elk moved

Idaho Departmenl of Fish and Game
personnel began trapping and moving elk
north of Cascade recently to reduce dam·
age In long Valley.

Fish and Game wildlife biologist Jeff
Rohlman sold decreasing the number of
elk wintering In long Valley and redudng
seasonal damage, Induding crop and fence
destrudion, are the goals for trapping and
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When was the last time that
"fun"and talk radio came
up in the same sentence?

....

Weekdays • 1 pm to 5 pm
on Talk Radio 580 KFXD

Office-1Jro.
• Typing services • Resumes • ConsUlting

. Call Matt Stanley at 853-3848
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Coming Sunday
Mar. 31

Blues Guitar Monster
Coco Montonya Band

Sun. & Wed.
Sl·25-domestic pints
S2·25·premium pints
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What the heck is a zine?!?!
Perhaps you're asking yourself this question

after reading the headline. For readers who
don't-know what one is, I'll provide a working
.definltlon.

A zinc (pronounced "zeen") is a publication
produced by one author using non-traditional
methods. Production costs are low, and they
have.small press runs; usually around 100
copies only are made. Zincs are produced very
simply; many zine artists use their computer
and printer, with common Xerox paper. Some
authors use different colored paper or use such
eJaborateprocesses as silk screening. It just

.. depends on.the artist. Their formats are unique
orAtJir,nes eccentric,and the subjects of these
public~tlons are issues the creator feels very
passionately about. .

WelI,nowthat you know what zines are,
you probably just can't wait to see some, right?

e,•.'?e
I thought so. Well if this is in fact the case, the
Student Union Gallery's next exhibit is the one
for you. Titled Some Zines 2, this display will
feature a wide variety of zines, addressing an
equally diverse range of topics.
Some Zines 2 is subtitled "Alternative &

Underground Artists' & Eccentric Magazines
& Micropresses." Though the show consists
largely of American authors, it will feature
more than 75 artists' publications from all over
the world, including works from Australia,
Canada, England, Holland, Mexico and Poland.
The exhibition will be in the SUB from March
1 through 31.
Some Zines 2 will feature a "ZinePlex,"

showing continuous-play zine and zine-related
videos, and a "Zinery," on-line terminals for
zine surfing and viewer guestbook commentary
that will highlight the display. The SZ2 web
page will be up Feb. 15 at
http://www .idbsu .edu ~80/engl ish/co lddri l/cold 1
.htrnl.

Tom Trusky, a creative writing professor in

Not enough Kulturo
for yo~rS$?
These Kultura pieces can be found exclusive-
lyon the Arbiter Online
[http://www.idbsu.edu/arbiter/intro.htm!]:
Rust: fast paced angst (Stoff Writer
Steve Jaroob reviews this group's new
release, Bar Chord Ritual)
Kultura Kalis (your guide to calls for sub·
missions and contests in the liberal, visual
and performing arts)

BSU's English department, has assembled the
exposition. He has been collecting zines for
about 30 years, and he enjoys discovering new
ones as he goes along.

One surprising thing about this form of com-
munication is the number of zines being creat-
ed. "There are between 15,000 and 20,000
zines being produced constantly," said Trusky,
"and 75 percent of these are of literary or
music themes."

Some zines are like their predecessor, the
magazine, in that they contain text. But as
Trusky said, "I wanted to do something differ-
ent with this exhibit, though, so I concentrated
on art." Therefore, the zines in Some Zines 2
will focus on art, rather than text.

The exhibition will feature zines from 1962
to 1996, and the subject matter-while artistic
in nature-will be very wide-ranging.
Everything from zines about UFOs and aliens

liNES
continued 10 page 12

DUZ (Chicago, Uniled Stutes)
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sive, one must have an open mind. Trosky con-
cluded that it isn't necessary to embrace every-
thing y~u se_~_~shows likethis,'bul you need to
realize the artistllas something1hey're trying to
say.
ThoughSome Zinesmay have offended many

people, it must have held some redeeming
social value because it received commendable
reviews from Factsheet Five, National Public
Radio, American JournalismReview, The
Chronicle of Higher Education,Education, USA
!oday and others. Held in the SUB during 1992,
Itwas the first academic zine exhibition and 'the
most-attended art exhibition the Student Union
had ~ver seen: People came from all over the
country to see it. .

~ine ,Producers,.called zinesters, have unique
motrvatron for their work. ''They aren't driven '
by the capitalist ethic," said Trusky. "They pro-
duce [this kind of] work because they are trying
to make a st:ttement; they love what they do and
generally don't care what anyone else thinks."

~ince zi?e authors aren't in it for the money,
their work ISusually free or very inexpensive.
These artists typically detest the mass media
and by controlling the number of copies printed,
they are able to assert their independence.
, Well, enough talk. Come and see the show. It
will most likely be unlike'anything you've ever
seen before (unless, of courseryou saw the first
one). The presentation will be in the Student
Union Gallery starting Mar. I, and you'll have
the entire month to check !t out. But be fore-
warned, it is a no-holds-barred exhibit with
explicit subject matter. If you keep an open
mind, you'll get more out of it.

to conservative, classically styled art that is tra-
ditional in form will be represented.

Zinesaren't reallya new phenomenon;
they've been around for' about 60 years. .
However, even today-many people don't know
of this genre's existence. Trusky said he was
.fascinated to first learn of them. Zines were a
wholeworldhe hadn't even known existed until
he was exposed to them while studying book art
on the East -Coast.

Style,composition and overall aesthetic
beauty are all critical issues of consideration

...".with .~iJle,s,J~veryethnic group, political party,
religious affiliation or lifestyle has its own"

. genre of zines, and that's one of their strengths.
A large body of zines would be considered by
some as insightful, marvelously creative or
enlightening while others might view the same
work as tasteless, vulgar or even profane.

For example, the last zine exhibit Trusky
organized, titled Some Zines, drew great criti-
cism. As is common in many zincs, explicit lan-
guage or subject matter was prevalent in some
of the works featured in this last show, and-
many viewers found such work offensive. Since
he doesn't believe in censorship, the presence of
such zines was a significant source of conflict.

"I tried in both zine exhibits to balance the
ne?a~ive with positive and present opposing
opimons on the same subjects," said Trusky.
Though some things in zines might seem offen-

Snap Shots... Photos by Amee Broumand



by Josh Casten

Doug Martsch returned to the Boise stage with
his side project, The Halo Benders, on Feb. 16.
The all-ages show at the Crazy Horse sold out
long before itstarted, and the audience was not
left disappointed.

After Three Piece #457 presented their goofy
brand of alt- rock to the mix of young and old,
Martsch and Calvin Johnston took to the stage to
bend a few halos, as well as a few eardrums.

They began with, of course, the lurching "Halo
Bender." It was obvious right off the bat that this
band was not going to play the material from their
new release, Don 'I Tell Me Now, in the same laid-
back fashion as it was recorded. The mix was
much better live as Martsch, both singing and
playing guitar, came through much louder and
clearer. The biggest improvement was the live
drums, which sounded nothing like the canned
drums on the CD.

With Martsch wailing and the drums thunder-
ing, the Halo Benders worked through the first
half of their new release-including amped-up
versions of "Phantom Power" and "Blank
Equation"-before unleashing several gems from
God. DOli 'IMake No Junk.

. Even though Martsch was the hometown hero,

it was Johnston who was definitely the frontman.
He alternated between a wiggling, vogueing torna-
do and a still, maniacal lunatic with eyes piercing
through the smoke to the back of the rOOJ11;He .
chatted and told jokes in-between songs and even
opened the mic toa lame joke from the front row.

Martseh was dead-on vocally all night and was
able to unleash his Stratocaster a Couple of times,
including a long, drawn out solo that left this
writer's mouth hanging open.

The only drawback to the evening was the
abbreviated length of their set. Just as they were
at their peak, it seemed, the Halo Benders quit
without warning and gave-a quick "Thanks."

VROOOMI
Top Guniets into the SPEC

, ." . .
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Bending bolos, -bending eardrums:
The Halo Benders take on the (rozyHorse

by Matt Stanley

Want to see an adrenaline-pumped, action-
packed, fast-moving flick?Ifso, go to the
Student Union'sSpecial Event Center on Friday,
Mar. 1, and watch Top GUll. .

This is a film almost everyone has seen, and it,
is an all-time favorite of many. The movie was
released in 1986 and stars a number of now -
famous actors.

Tom Cruise is cast as Maverick, a.k.a. Pete
Mitchell, a Navy fighter pilot with an attitude. He

, defies orders almost constantly and is completely,
spontaneous: you never know what he's going to
do. His military record is peppered with citations
and infractions. Everyone, including his best
buddy, considers him to be a loose cannon.

Val Kilmer portrays Iceman, Maverick's rival.
Iceman is straight-as-an-arrow-an excellent
pilot with a flawless record. His character is as
cool as his call sign, taking every challenge in
stride.

The plot of Top Gun issimple.As the movie
opens, F-14s tear off an aircraft.carrier in the
Indian Ocean. Their mission is tocarey out rou-
tine flight maneuvers and patrol the area. As fate'
would have it; they encounter enemy MiG's, and
this sets the tense mood for the rest of the film. '

The carrier's commander dislikes Maverick's
style but decides to send him and his partner, '
Goose (Anthony Edwards), to the elite pilot

school known as Top Gun. They are, afterall, the
best pilots he has.

Once Maverick arrives at Top Gun, all sorts of
things start to happen. For one, he becomes
attracted to the gorgeous Charlotte Blackwood
(Kelly McGillis), an instructor. Unaware of her
position at the pilot school, he pursues her
aggressively. Though she initially blows him off,
their relationship develops as the film progresses.

Maverick's personality and flying technique
also clash with Iceman, and there's constant ten-
sion between the two pilots, asthe Top Gun class
members try to prove who's the best.

The flying. The romance. The interpersonal
tension. And in spite, of setbacks and tragedy, the
movie does have a happy ending.

Past reviews have criticized the film as being
a pumped-up young man's macho flyboy fantasy
set to a rock-and-roll beat. The plot is simple,
and the film relies heavily on its rock soundtrack
to emphasize the action scenes, but the acting is
quite good. There is a dynamic chemistry
between Cruise and Kilmer; their equally com-
petitive natures keep things tense, Goose, is
tremendously amusing, and his one-liners and
cut-up humor keep you laughing.

Tickets are $1£or BSlJ students, faculty and
staff; $2 for general admission. If you haven't
ever st;:en the movie, here's your chance. If you
have but it'!i been awhile,come see it again. It
will take your breath away.' .

christ Analogue:
Industrilll techno

gone rllmpan.
(The Texture of

Despise/Manifest
RIKords/199S)

':.

, .;: ~rtn~~:,i~fornlotion~n.Ch.r~t~Q9Io~u~I"~~k.o~tt,h~lr;W~b~~1'~~l~W;,)
th&.lntemet:htfp:/lwww.poafier~cQm:80/;.;coldWdve/index!htitll ..Y.....i '

EXCELlENT: Crashing, pounding, twisting, eledrkol sounds impale Christ
Anologue's LP.The nome of the (0 is The Texture of Despiss, ond Christ Analogue has '
tru~ done their musk style justke. Thumping boss beats and synthesized guitalS
elKompass lead vacok thot begin with low, sinister sounds ond elevate to loud 'haleflJl
screams of frustration.

ChristAnalogue integralesmedio sound dips ond miscellaneaus background gib-
berish lis the medium of their ant·mainstream societol messoge. What is this mes-
sage? The typical Iife-ond-sodety-sucks, I've-become-o-numb·no-feeling·creolure,
but don't let the pointless ~rics stop you from listening to The Texture of Despise. II's
greal hale musk with awesome bass beats ond incredible industrial sound effects.

, -by SIeve Jacoob

(hyna: Eighties Rock
Revisited

(In the Night/FIJ.
Records/19.951

GOOD: II's eighties rack revisiledl
On their most rIKent release, (hyno incorporates rhythm guitiJls with synthesized

background and gruff-voiced lead vacak. Steve Zing, the lead vocolist, has a fair
singing-style rangEt-from honlcore melal to on almost R&Bgenre, at times (still '
bocked by the some rhythm guitar ond synthesizer throughout the LP).The use of
rhythm gUitorond keyboards ore standard, and their range Is rather manotone. But
whot giveSChyna their credibility os a rock group Is the diversity of their nii:k style.

The lrack begins wilhthe reverb and IKho-filled •AllAlone,· 0 tune about God- .
knows-whal, but it sounds prellygood, like something straight off a Dokken LP.Their
song ·Hold Me Close· Is a slow-paced rhythmk love song that Sou,neIslike a Bon Jovi
track. Move over toirack 11, though,ond (hyria serves up a buffet of sax-filled,syn-
thesized lunes thot give the subtle hint of a pap/R&Bsound.

'!beir style cannot be deRned os outstanding~ originol, but for a band playiniJin a
past-dIKade format they do prelly well. Compared to other graups from that era, '
(hyno could be defined os a cross between Dokken ond, BonJav!.. For those looking to
regain thal musical spiril from the '80s, (hyna isa good choice~ .

- by Steve Jacoob .
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+----r ~I._I~~A resllonse to A-nerica's-,IU'ISDIY: "indecent" proposal
Communications bill bans indecent material on the internetin'America

~For 48 bours after Clinto~ signs tbe
TelecommunICationsRefonn Bill Into law,
Join bundreds of tbousands of Internet
users everywhere to show the farreacblng
Impact this bill will have on all Internet
users. TURN YOUR WORLD WIDE
WEB PAGES BtACK wlthwblte lette....
Ing to demonstrate that the Intel11et wUI
not accept this kind of second class treat-
ment from tbe United States
Government."

The preceding message was plastered
across cyberspace on Thursday Feb. 8 when
The Coalition to Stop NetCensorship asked
everyone, everywhere, to turn their World
Wide Web pages black for 48 hours.

In an attempt to show how many people in
. the Internet community would be effected by

the bill this message appeared shortly after
President William Jefferson Clinton signed
Senate bill 652, the Telecommunications
Reform Act of 1996. Darkness covered the
virtual landscape until 11 a.m, EST on Feb,
10.

AM I BWE?

Many of the pages across the World Wide
Web continue to show opposition S652 by
posting icons of a blue ribbon along' with the
"Free Speech Online Blue Ribbon
Campaign" slogan:

WHY DID THEY DO IT AND HOW
DOES IT EFFECT YOU?

Within the Telecommunications Reform
Act of 1996 are several different portions of
text relating to modem communication. The
act covers telecommunication, broadcast and
cable services along with miscellaneous pro-
visions and possible effects on other laws.
These sections include provisions for the V-
chip (television makers must install a chip
which blocks nudity and violence), as well as
changes in upcoming cable and telephone
rates. However, the main focus for computer
users is labeled TITLE V-OBSCENITY
AND VIOLENCE.
. The U.S. Congress, Senate and President

have passed this bill into public law. Many
people feel it will restrict speech on online
networks throughout the country. They fear
that what you see, read and write in public
will be curtailed because of this legislation.
The bulletin from the, Voters
Telecomunications Watch that explained the
Black Thursday information stated, "This
legislation threatens the very existence of the
.Internet as a viable means of free expression,
education, and political discourse."

I'M.WST A BILL:

On Feb. 1,1995 Sen. Exon, along with

..
Sen. Slade Gorton, introduced Senate Bill
314. The bill was "To protect the public from
the misuse of the telecommunications net-
work and telecommunications devices and
facilities. ..

Many Internet users took offense to the
contents of the bill, and a massive write-in
(e-mail) campaign began. This was due to
many users viewing a proposed indecency
restriction leading to a dumbing down of
every conversation, web page, newsgroup,
and mailing list on the Internet to the level Qf
what is not offensive to children.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE COMMUNI·
CATIONS DECENCY ACT <CPAl

Feb. I, '95 S314 introduced by Sen.
Exon, D-Neb., and GOrton, R-Wash.

Feb. 1, '95 S314referred to the Senate'
Commerce Committee.

Feb. 21, '95 HRl004 introduced by Rep.
Johnson, D-SD.

Feb. 21, '95 HR1004 referred to the
House Commerce and Judiciary committees.

Mar 23, '95 S314 amended and attached
to the telecommunications reform bill by
Sen. Gorton, R-Wash.Language provides
some provider protection, but continues to
infringe 'upon e-mail privacy and free speech.

Apr. 7, '95 Sen. Leahy, D·Vt., introduces
S.714, an alternative to the Exon/Gorton bill,
which commissions the Department of
Justice to study the problem to see if addi-
tionallegislation (such as the CDA) is neces-
sary.

May 24, '95 The House Telecomm
Reform bill (HR1555) leaves committee in
the House with the Leahy alternative
attached to it, thanks to Rep. Ron K1ink,D-
Pa, The Communications Decency Act is not
attached to it.

June 14, '95 The Senate passes the CDA
as attached to the Telecornm reform bill
(S652) by a vote of 84-16. The Leahy bill
(S714) is not passed.

June 21, '95 Several prominent House
members publicly announce their opposition
to the CDA, including Rep. Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., Rep. Chris Cox, R-Calif., and Rep.
Ron Wyden, D-Ore.

June 30, '95 Cox and Wyden introduce
the "Internet Freedom and Family
Empowerment Act" (HRI978) as an alterna-
tive to the CDA.

Aug. 4, '95 House votes 421-4 to attach
HRI978, Managers Amendment (which con-
tains new criminal penalties for speech
online) to Telecommunications Reform Bill
(HRI555) and passes HR1555 which goes
into conference with 8652.

Sept. 26, '95 Sen. Russ Feingold urges
committee members to drop Managers
Amendment and the CDA from the
Telecommunications Deregulation Bill.

Dec. '7, '95 The House half of the
.Teleeomm .Conference committee votes the
"indecency" standard for online speech into
the Teleeomm Deregulation Bill.

Jan. 31, '96 The House and Senate pre-
pare to signoff on the conference report for
the Telecomm bill and rush a vote to the
floor.

Feb. 1, '96 The House and Senate pass
the Telecomm Bill (S652/HRI555) 414-16
and 91-5.

Feb. 8, '96 President Clinton signs
Telecomm Bill which reads, "To promote
c:ompetition and reduce regulation in order to

.secure lower prices and higher quality ser-
vices for Anierican telecommunications con-
sumers and encourage the rapid deployment '
of new telecommunications technologies." .

"II'S THREE CARD MONTE. JUST
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE SPADE"

Below is a partial list of sponsors for the
various versions and positions on the pro-
posed legislature.

For CPA:
Sen. Robert Packwood's "CDA 95" S652,

Sen. Charles E. Grassley, Sen. Bob Dole,
Sen. Dan Coats, Sen. Mitch McConnell, Sen.
Richard C. Shelby and Rep. Don Nickles'
"Protection of Children From Computer
Pornography Act of 1995" S892, Rep. Tim
Johnson's "CDA 95" HR1004, Sen. James J.
'Exon and Sen. Slade Gorton's "CDA 95"
S314, HR1555 + Managers Amendment.

Sen. Exon, DsNeb., Sen. Gorton, R-Wash.,
Rep. Johnson, D-SD, Sen. Packwood, R-
Ore., Sen. Grassley, R-Iowa, Sen. Dole, R-
Kan., Sen. Coats, R-Ind., Sen. McConnell,
R-Ky;, Sen. Shelby, R-A1a., Rep. Nickles, R-
Okla., Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., President
William Clinton, D.

Alternatives to CPA:
Sen. Leahy's (To require the Attorney

General to study and report to Congress ...)
S714, Rep. Cox and Rep. Wyden's "Internet
Freedom and Family Empowerment Act"
HR1978.

Against CDA:
Sen. Leahy and Sen. Feingold's (S652

repeal) S1567, HR1555 + Sen. Leahy alter-
.native.

Sen. Feingold, D-Wisc., Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt., Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
Rep. Chris Cox, R-Calif., and Rep. Ron
Wyden, D-Qre., Rep .. Ron Klink of, D-Pa.,
Sen. J. Robert Kerrey, D-Neb., and Sen.
Herb Kohl, D-Wisc., Sen. Boxer, D-Calif.

PLEASE HAyE EXACT CHANGE
BEADY

TITLE V, SUBTITLE A-"Obscene
harassing, and wrongful utilization of
telecOmmunications facilities" may be cited
as the "Communications Decency Act of

'1996" for simplicity sake. The CDA, among
other things,would prohibit "indecent"
materials from being sent to children under
the age of 18.' Itwouid impose fines of
$250,000 or two years in jailor both for any-
one who makes obscene, lewd,lascivious,

,...'. ,.- .......... " ..:- .. ..,..." .._-,.~.... "._.._._-~ ..-:-.--_.~:-:---_., . .:.;.;~._' .._-_..•_-_.,-""'"-'-._. -

filthy, (or the vaguely defined) "indecen
material available ina public forum online.

THE LEGAL MUMBO IDMBO

The applicable sections of the CDA al
several pages long, however' this is roughl
section 502 (a) and (d). Further paragraph
and section 506, go into the legal implie
tions lind enforcement of these policies.

(a) Whoever in interstate or foreign con
munications-by means.of a telecommunio
tions device. knowingly makes,' creates, (
solicits, and initiates the transmission of, an
comment, request, suggestion, propos a
image, or other communication which i
obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, or indecen
with intent to annoy, abuse, threaten, c
harass another person by means of
telecommunications device knowingl
makes, creates; or solicits, and initiates th
transmission of, any Comment, request, su~
gestion, proposal, image, or other communi
cation which is obscene or indecent, know
ing that the recipient of the communication i
under 18 years of age, regardless of whethe
the maker of such communication placed th
call or initiated the communication. Shall b
fined ... (see below).

(d) Whoever in interstate or foreign com
munications knowingly uses an interactlv
computer service to send to a specific perso
or persons under 18 years of age, or uses an,
interactive computer service to display in
manner available to a person under 18 year
of age, any comment; request, suggestion
proposal, image, or other communicatioi
that, incontext, depicts or describes, in term
patently offensive as measured by contempo
rary community standards, sexual or excreto
ry activities or organs, regardless of whethe
the user of such service placed the call or ini
tiated the communication.

Or knowingly permits any telecommuni
cations facility under such person's contro
to be used for an activity prohibited by thl
above paragraph with the intent that it b
used for such activity, shall be fined unde
title 18, United States Code, or lmprisonet
not more than two years, or both.

BUT WHAT DOES IT REALL}
MEAN?

Loosely defined, providers of Internet ser
vices that "knowingly" transmitted the pro
hibited subjects could be busted. Howeve
the provider would simply be required te
avoid "knowing" of any violations of the la\\
in order to keep their paycheck and freedom.

Opponents argue that the "knowing" stan
dard is vague enough .that the mere knowl-
edge that such material exists could be suffi.
cient to trigger criminal liability. They fee
that a single complaint could force a service
provider to take down a web page, shu:
down llst servers or remove posts to chal
rooms and other discussion. forums in orde
to avoid going to jail and facing huge fines.

,.-
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Conversely the ,bill provides for the.-
~-:--'-1Crence ofObsccne Imilerildsprovided-me-

materials .can only beaccessed' by' adults
over the age ena .'. '

Articles about necrophilia, bestiality, child
pornography, etc. could legally bese,nt to
anyone ofa,ge with a computer. Imagine per~
fectly legal online libraries filled with topics
ranging from, "All my children, what fun,"
to "Watching the neighborhood:' selecting

cent" your next rape victim" zipping across your
ne, local phone lines.

Remember too that the bill allows ANY-
ONE to transmit these types of materials.
That seven year old computer whiz-kid next

\ are door could be running an online smut Shack
ighly as long as she prohibits minors from check- '
aphs, ing in.
ilica-

SENATE DEBATE ON THE
com. TEWCOMM BILL
nica-
s, or
~any
osal,
;h is
cent,
1, or
of a
ngly
>the
sug-
iuni-
lOW-

on is
ether
:I the
1100

"No one will be untouched by this legisla-
tion." -Sen, Exon, D-Neb., from the Senate
debate on net censorship.

During the debate Sen. Exon also respond-
ed to questions put forth from Senator Levin
regarding the provisions set forth in the CDA
"In general, the legislation is directed at the
creators and senders of obscene and indecent
information. For instance, new section
223(d)(1) holds liable those persons ~ho
knowingly use an interactive computer ser-
vice to send indecent information or to dis-
play indecent information to persons under
18 yearsofage. You can't use a computer to
give pornography to children."

WHAT IS INDECENTI'
:om-
:tive Is a large slice of double-chocolate-fudge
:rson chee'se-cake with whip cream and butter
:any mints indecent?
in a ' The definition of indecent (unlike the
'ears stronger obscene, lewd, lascivious and filthy)
lion, is vague and nonspecifk Most dictionaries
:tioo list indecency as offensive to good taste, or
:rms to be morally offensive.
npo- The indecent materials cov~red by this
reto- legislation are known to include George
:ther Carlin's "Seven Dirty Words" comedic
. ini- monologue from prior case law.

The seven words are found in many works
:uni- of literature from Big'uns magazine to such
ltrol dassic novels and The Catcher In the Rye
, the and Lady Chatterly's Lover. Many indecent
t be concepts or ideals can be found in works
nder such as The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,
med The Scarlet Letter and The Bible.

Text searches on the Internet for almost
any online library wiH tum up some indecent

r1Y words, this includes the Ubrary of Congress
Card Catalog as well as several public uni-
versitieS and high schools.

ser- Online museums which depict works, of
pro- art such as the Venus de Milo and
ever Michelangelo's David may not be spared
d to either. '
law ' Opponents to the bill argue that many of
)m. the materials Jound in any common library,
,lan- book shop, art gallery or museum would not
lwl- be kept legally inan open archive on the
~ffi- Internet. People' placing information on
feel
vice
Ihut
;hat
rder
:So

health and science texts, support groups, matter how hard you try to be like a 'catcher amend the CoinmuniCations.Act of 1934 to
news, entertainment, government, business, in the rye' the guardian is the computer repealtheamendl1lcntlli'elating toobsccne
tecreation,religion, culture,etc. could he user ... or whoever provides the 'innocent and harassing use of telecommunications
fOund'guU~lhe provisions withhfTne- clilld'1lie exposure. This isnot effCCfivc."---facilities madc'oy-nie. Commtrmcalions---"-
CDA if someone takes offense at what they, Kathy.' McDevitt states, "I support the ban Decency Act of 1995."
have to say or how they say it. of indecent materials on the Internet. My

opinion for the ban is the basic definition of CRUNCH ALL you WANT. WWLL
the word indecent: not decent,improper, ' MAKE MORE
morally offensive, obscene. '

It is fairly easy, due to vague titles, avail-
ability, etc., to get 'information' on the
Internet. This can even lead to viewing lnde-

The CDA has been said to infringe upon cent material unintentionally. It's also easy
the U.S. Constitution with it's "indecent" for children, minors, to access indecent
qualification and that the indecent portions material on the Internet. .
of it will be struck from the bill. We need to consider the well-being of our

Amendmen.tI: Congress shall make no society. Our future will be effected by the'
law respecting an establishment of religion, extent that we protect, guide, and nurture our
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or children, and our own minds. Conscience
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the . stuffing cannot lead our society to a better

'press; or the right of the people peaceably to life. We are entitled to private decisions, yet
assemble, and to petition the government for no man is an island. Making indecency legal
a redress of grievances. does not make it harmless.

The Constitution's First' Amendment is in What is the action - what is the motive?
stark contrast to Electronlc Frontier' If indecent material is available on the
Foundation's Executive Chairman John Internet, I'd like it to be by a deliberate deci-
Perry Barlow's updated Constitution "BiH 0' sion from the person seeking it .....:.pay per
Rights Ute" parody, view? I, have expectations and want provi-

"Amendment 1, Congress shall encour- sions of decency on telecommunications for BOOKMARKS
age the practice of Judeo-Christian religion public access."
by its own public exercise thereof and shall
make no laws abridging the freedom of FUZZY' HANDCUFFS. LEATHER
responsible speech, unless such speech is in CORD AND OTHER RESTRAItfiS
a digitized form or contains material which
is copyrighted, classified, proprietary, or
deeply offensive to non-Europeans, non-
males, dlfferently-abled or alternatively pref-
erenced persons; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, unless such assembly
is taking place on corporate or military prop-
erty or within an electronic environment, or
to make petitions to,the Government for a-
redress of grievances, unless those griev-
ances relate to national security."

"I CAN'T SHAKE THE FEELING
THAT WE'vE FORGOITEN SOME-
THING' IMPORTANT"' ANONY-
Mous-LATE MARCH. 1789

so WHA'f DO YOU DUNK?

A piece of electronic mail was sent from
The Arbiter around the campus regarding the
recent communications bill and its impact on
the Internet, society and free speech. It asked
your opinion of the ban of indecent material
on the Internet and how it effects your life.

"I allow my 12.year-old daughter to work
on the Internet-mostly supervised, but
sometimes I don't watch what she is looking
at. There i3 no place for indecent material on
the Internet. Adults who need that type of
material need to find a more private
source-not the net," said Unda Urquidi

Conversely' Rod Payton replied, "Here's
my 2 cents worth. I think the Internet is just
like the TV, if they don't like it they can just
tum it off."

Vuong Pham writes, "The mere fact that
blanket legislation has been passed doesn't
mean the FCC nor any other entity govern-
ment nor private can effectively ban/prohib.
iI/1imit in any form 'decency.'.

The Internet is global and definitions of
indecency are not the same •.Granted if they
were, the enforcement of such legislation is
seemingly absurd. What measures of FIAT
exist? What measures of enforcement are
provided for in this 'indecency ban'? No

It is kind of interesting to think that the
print edition of this newspaper may not be
wholly excepted in its online. form if the
TRO does not become a permanent part of
the CDA legislation or if S1567 is not
passed. Feel free to e-mail us with your com-
ments at arbiter@claven.idbsu.edu and check.
back with us-online for further updates on
the Telecommunications Reform Act of
1996 ~:
http://WWW.idbsu.edularbiter/5I96feb28199_c
over.html.

Oh, one lasuhing-we may not have an
online paper next week ... our staff is going to
be really busy scanning all of our old articles
for the word @#-%!

• AmerkanOvilUberties Union(AaU)
hllp://www.adu.org/
• lb. Cenlerfor Demoaacy InTedlnology(ron
hllp://VIWW.cdt.org/

A lawsuit (ACLU, et al, v. Janet Reno) • The Eledronk FronflerFoundatiOll(EfF)
was filed Feb. 8 in a Philadelphia federal hllp://www.eff.org/
court in order to have the CDA statute • lbe Eledronk Privacy InfomialiooCenler(a'IQ
declared as unconstitutional. hllp://www.epic,org/

The background information filed for • VolerTelecomunkolionsWalm(VIW)
Civil Action No. 96-963· stated that, h.1I. org/

I· 'ffs 'd d f I' IIp:IIWWW.YIw."P alOlJ are provl eiS an users 0 on- me bbon f nI (.......I.
.. Th ffid 'fil d . • The BlueRi CompoIgn or 0 ioe Free ....-.'commumcations. e a I aVlts e IDsup~ . 'bbo·

port of plaintiffs' request for a temporary hllp://www.eff.org/b/uen n.hrml
restraining order (TRO) support the state- . • Censor-u Movement (parody)
ment in plaintiffs' brief that these communi- hflIrJ/www.cum.oel/ ,
cations deal with issues involving sexuality, • Jade CoIbn'sPatenllyOffensiveIndecencyPage
reproduction, human rights, social responsi- hllp://pag8s.nyu.edu/~1Ic4162/
bility, environmental concerns, labor, con- • Proledlng!heInlemetDocuments
flici resolution, as well as other issues, all of hllp://www.senale.gov:BO/~leohy/proted.hrmJ
which have significant educational, political, • lbe Dec/oration Pages
medical, artistic, literary and social value." hllp://www.misho.net/~e1f11dec.html

On Feb. 15, U.S. District Judge Ronald L • BannedBookmorlcs
Buckwalter of Philadelphia issued a partial hllp://1Jox.hotwirednel/bonned.hrml
TRO prohibiting enforcement of ,the "inde- • Dec Undressed
cency" provision of the CDA. However, the hllp:/i,IKY.h twired m/~-.I"'l r<JJ"V'.
judge did not prohibit the portions of the WWW 0 • .co .......""'cel1SO 'I',

CDA that dealt with "patently offensive" • lbe NellyNews Ourcostli~ page yer
communications. hllp://pothfinder.com!@@jUR33HE2VgAAQlmV/Nelly

Buckwalter agreed that the law is "uncon- /daily/95120B.html "
stitutionallyvague" in regards to prosecution • Artide:NewAge Comslockery:Exon vs. !he Inlemet
for indecency and that the CDA raises "seri- hllp://www.calo.org/moin/po232.hrml
ous, substantial, difficult and doubtful ques- • Article: LeahyCalls For StandAgainst OnlineCensors
tions." http://www.senale.gov:80/~leohylludson.html.

It is felt by the legal community that the • S652
TRO is a strong indication that the "indecen- hllp://www.senale.gov:BO/-leohy/s652.html
cy" provision in the CDA willllot survive • S1567 '
constituti.on~1 scruti~y. when evalu~ted. for hflIrJ/WWW.senale.gov:BO/~Ieohy/s1567.html
the constitutional validIty of the legl~l~tlOn. • Co essIonoI (Government) Inforinollon
The TRO may become a permanent IDJunc- ngr
tion against applicable portions of the ,CDA hflIrJ/www.reogon.com/cgI-
section of the Telecommunications Reform bin/liIoIn/moIn/congress.htmI
Act. ,. PresldentOinton

Additionally Sen. Leahy, D·Vt., along Emo!I:presldent@whitehouse.goy,
with Sen. Feingold, D-Wisc;, have intro-
duced S1567 to the Senate last Feb. 9 "To -i

I
i
I
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On the StDge •••

February 23-March 9
BUS STOP at Stage CoachTheatre (2000

KootenaI). In a howling snowstorm, a bus pulls
up at a roadside diner where the riders toke

. refuge-not only from the storm, but from
one another and even themselves. A night club

------~----,- -- - .: "--.. ------,

Wedne.day, February, 28
MBODY IMAGE-UNIVERSITY PER·

SPEOIVES" In the SUB'sAlexander Room.
Panel discussion led by BSUprofessor of
health, physical education and recreation
Terry·AnnSpitzer.Gibson. Brown bog lunch .
program. Noon·l :30 p.m. Presented by the'
BSUWomen's Center. Free. 385-4259.

ONOMATOPOEIA at the Boise Art

February 1 • 29
RANDY JAMISON will display recent

works in graphite at Coffee-News·Coffee·News
(801 W.Mainsu 344·7661.

February 9 - March 1
Bill KEHOE EXHIBIT will be in the

Student Union Gallery. Aresident of Wilder,
Kehoe will exhibit Impressionistic landscapes.
Free.

February 17 - April 7
ROBERT HELM, ·1981·1993 at the

BoiseArt Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.). this
exhibit is the first comprehensive one-person
survey of the paintings of this Northwest
artist's small-scale oil still·lifes. The public may
see this exhibit Tuesday through Friday
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on weekends
between noonandS p.m. Admissionis 53 gen·
eral, 52 seniors and college students, 51 chil·

Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.). 5:30-7:30
p.m. Imaginative and energetic fusion of c1assi·
col and jazz. Part of the MMuseumAfter Hours"

March 1 - 29 music series. Admission.is 53 general, 52
SOME ZINES 2 will be in the Student seniors and college students, 51 children in .

UnionGallery. lin" Is defined by professor grades 1·12 and free for children under 6 and
. TomTrusky as Mundergorundand alternative" museum members. 345·8330.

publications. Thisexhibit, to contain only CAPSIZE 1, STUNTMAN & POPTART
artists' and eccentric zines, will highlight exam.' at Neurolux (Ill N.l1th St.). Ages 21 and
pies of published zines by artists or exhibit older. 343·0886.
superior typography, design, writing and art-
work. Free. .

dren in grades 1·12 and free for children
under 6 and museum members. 345-8330.

March 1 - 8
MASTERS THESIS EXHIBITION:

GARY OLSEN AND GAYlE REYNOLDS·
ADAMS will be shown atBSU's Gallery 2ln
the PublicAffairs/Art West Building.The
artists, both candidates for a master's in art
education degree, will display work in a variety

JEFF JENA & ANDY ANDRIST at the
Funny Bone (8th Street Market Place). Ages 21
and older. 331·2663.

DISCONIGHl WITH RODERICK
BROWN at Graineyis Basement (6th-and
Main). Ages 21 and older. Strictly'70s and
'80s di~co.9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 345·2505. .

singer, a ~owboy,his buddy, the sheriff, the dren in grades 1-12 and free for children of media. An opening reception will be held
cafe owner, the bus driver, a mlddle·aged under 6 and museum members. 345·8330. MarchI at 6:30 p.m. In Gallery 2. The public

February"16-Apil'" - - - sdlela .. d.ulIMlrWlgaWa_of- _ - -- - - - - .. 1M IM¥sllllhIWlhillia.M_ydIIIoug!.FriIoy - ..
INTO THE woogs at.Knock 'em Dead romance and.a slice of life. Presented by Stage February, 17 - June 9 ._between9 . a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and Saturday

Theater (333 S. 9th St.f.' Presented by Knock CoachTheatre. Thursdays 017:30 p.m., 57.50 TREASURES OF ANTIQUITY: GREEK between noon and 5 p.m.
'em Dead Theater. Thurlfays at8 p.m., 514.50 admission. Fridays and Saturdays at 8:15 p.m., AND RO~N ART at the BoiseArt Museum

.. admission. Fridays and tturdays of 6:30 p.m., 59.50 admission. 342·2000. (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.). Featured for the first
524.50 admission. Ticki • available at Seled. . time in the Northwest are 80 classical Greek Around the "ommunlty .•••
A.Seat. .' , and Roman works dating from ,the 5th century \,1

• On the Walls ••• BCto the 3rd century AD.Amongtheserare
marble, bronze and ceramic pieces - portray·

February 16-11, 21-24; Feb. January 19 • February 29 Ing gods and goddesses, heroines and heroes,
29-March 2 I THE MANY REALMS OF KING mortal men and women and animals, real and

DAVID'S MOTHlR at the Boise Little ARTHUR will be shown at the Boise Pu1lic mythlcal- are portrait heads, refined and
Theater (100 E. Fort St.r. A laugh.out.loud, Library (715 S. Capllol Blvd.) Tourswill be grac~ful figurines, funeral carvings, elegantly

. cry.out.loud ploy that tlkles the nature of offered on Tue$daysand Wednesdays at 10, pointed vases, bowls and plotters. The public
laughter and pain, as s9n In the lives of a 10:30 and 11 a.m., and on Thursdays and may see this exhibit Tuesday through Friday
mother and her mentalrx handicapped son, Fridays at 1 and 1:30 p.m. 384.4076. between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on weekends
with honesty and human 8 p.m. Box.office between noon and 5 p.m. Admissionis $3 gen·
tickets are 56 each. 34lt5104. . eral, $2 seniors and college students, 51 chil·

ff. ';

February 23-21, 25, 28-29;
March 1-2 ~

, TALK RADIO at tbe Morrison Center's
Stagell. Barry ChamplJrn, controversial local
late-night host, is battli~9,hlr.way dOlJhaJop .....
the talk radio world, taking on all comers with
deft verbal thrusts and jobs, to the delight of
his ovid listeners, while fearlessly tackling
tough issues head-on. His actions and listener
reactions provoke issues related to the r~le of
radio entertainment and real politics.Can his
fans' comments be the essence of a democratic
people or merely the cliches of people with
nothing more important to talk about?
Presented by the BSUdepartment of theatre
arts. 8 p.m. (Matinee on Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.)
56.50 general, 54.50 for seniors and students.
Ticketsavailable at Select-A·Seat. 385-3980.

,:.> .
February 22, 23,24, 25, 29;
March 1, 2

TWElFTH NIGHT at BoiseAlana Club
(3820 Cassia). Shakespeare's topsy-turvy
romantic comedy revolves around separated
twins and Is a story of misplaced passions and
mistaken identity. Throw In the pot a gentle·
man named Malvoliowho thinks on awful lot
of himself, a saucy handmaiden, Marlo, and
Feste, the down who spouts wisdom toone and
all, and you have a plot that twists and turns
and leaves you wondering who ,Willend up with

c., whom right up until the end. Presented by the
BoiseActor's Guild. 8 p.m. (Matinee on Feb. 25
at 2 p.m.) 56 for adults, 55 for seniors and
students. 323-8431.
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.,"A-BOMB SHOES at Torn Grainey's (6th 0886.

and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345·
25G5.-- --

III

MEN'S TENNIS
at the Boas Indoor

- - TODOPALMER-&-RfX-Mll-lIR-ot-------Tennlt£tnter-(l507-. '
flying M (5th and Idaho). Jazz. 8·10:30 p.m. Oakland St.). BSUvs.
345·4320. ' UCSonIa Barbaro. 5

p.m. 334-2641.

TOP GUN 01the Special EvenlsCenler.
Sponsored by the Sludenl Programs aoard. 11 .
p.m. S2 general, Sl sludenls, faculty and slaff.
385-3655. 4

WOM,'S GYMNASTICS In Ihe
Pavilion. BS~vs. UC·Davis.7 p.m.

MEN'.ENNIS allhe Baas Indoor
TennisCenlel(1507 Oakland St.). BSUvs.
Norlhern Arirna. 6 p.m. 334·2641.

"'HE NIGHT OF THE FIRE RAT" 01
Neurolux (111 N. 111hSt.). An evening of
writing, art, dance and live music, fealuring
Daniel Stewart, Pol Schmaljohn, RickKosarlch,
Jeffry Clark, Josephine Jones, KalhyWren and
Sam Merrick. S3. Ages 21 and older. 343-

.FAlJOHN & THE THREE SLIMS 01
Tam Gralney's (6th and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages
21 and older. 345·2505.

MEN'S TENNIS allhe Boas Indoor
TennisCenler (1507 Oakland St.). BSUvs.
Weber State. 6 p:m. 334·2641.

FATJOHN & THE THREE SLIMS 01
TomGrainey's (61h and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages
21 and alder. 345·2505.

REBECCAscon AND VICKI STAGI
at Kaffee Klalsch(409 S. 81hSt.). 9-11 p.m.
345-0452.

MEN'S TENNIS 01the BSUoUldoor
courts. BSUvs. Oklahoma ~Iale. 9 a.m. 334·
2641.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALLin the
Pavilion. BSUvs. Idaho
Slale. 2 p.m. 385·
1285.

JEFFJENA &
ANDY ANDRIST 01
Ihe Funny Bone (81h
Slreel Markel Place).
Ages 21 and older.
331·2663.

THE CLUTCH01
TomGrainey's (61h
and Main). 9:30 p.m.
Ages 21 and older.
345·2505.

DJ GRANT 01
Neurolux (111 N.
111h.SI.). Ages21
and older. 343-0886.

BESTOF BOISE OPENMIC allhe
Funny Bone (81hStreel Market Placo).Ages 21
and olde~.331·2663. '

.)

FATJOHN & THE THREE SLIMS at
TomGrainey's (61h and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages
21 and older. 345·2505.

DEAD BOLT,TENDERLOIN & 3 PIECE
#457 01Neurolux (111 N. 111hSI.). ~o cover.
343-0886.

Thursday, F.bruary29
DJ VANNA at Neurolux (111 N. 11th ROSS CHARLES01Koffee Klalsch(409

III SoU. tUwow.AlIAIJ1.A1ld Wdlr..iI tkuIts.. S. 81hSt.). 9·11 p.m. 345·0452.
343·0886. " •. , -

I'TODD &' FRIENDS at Gralney's
JEUJENA & ANDY ANDRIST 01the I Basement (6th and Main). Ages 21 and older.

Funny Bone (8th Streel Markel Place). Ages 21. 345·2505.
and older. 331·266.3.

I
BOISE'S TECHNO-RAVE 01the Crazy I

Horse (151hand Main). 8 p.m. ParI to the best
of techno, rave, house and disco. OJ. C3from I
L.A.S3 Allages. 343·0886. I

Sal~rday, March 2
LOCALUNDERGROUND at Gralney1s I. HIGH SCHOOL ChORALINVITA-

Basement'(6th and Main). Ages 21 and older. I nONAL PERFORMANCE in th6 Morrison
345·2505. I Center Main Hall. 5 p.m. S5 general, S3

seniors and free to 8SUstudenls, faculty and
A-BOMB SHOES atTorn Grainey's (61h I.slaff. 385·3980.

, and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345· B
2505. R

MERIDIAN HIGH SCHOOL JAZZ I
BAND at Kolfee Klalsch(409 S. 81hSt.). I
Musicslarts at 6 p.m. 345·0452. MEN'S BASKETBALLin Ihe Pavilion.

I BSUvs.ldaho State. 7:35 p.m. 385-1285.
B . Monday,

Friday, March 1 l KIMM ROGERS 01FlyingM (51hand March 4
OPERA PERFORMANCES in Ihe Specla Idaho). Folk rack. 8·10:30 p.m. 345-4320. , BSU GUITAR ENSEMBLEin the Morris~

EventsCenter.The 8SUopera thealre will per· - - - .- - - - .... Cenler RecilalHall. Fealuring music of vario.
form two one·ad operas by Mozart-Bastien JEFF JENA & ANDY ANDRISTat Ihe musicalstyles, f~omc10sslcalto lazz. BSUgulB
and Bastienne and The Impresario. 8 p.m. Funny Bone (8th Street Market Place). Ages 21 tor professors Duane Langslon,Joe
TIckets:S6 general, S4 seniors and free to BSU and older. 331·2663. Baldassarre and George Thomasonwillalso I
sludents, faculty and staff. 385·3980. perform, along with Individualmembers of tit

. ALPHA BITCH, El DOPAMINE & group. 7:30 p.me ,Tlckets:S5 general and S3
OPEN MIC NIGHT at Braval Up·and. SIMPLE at Heurolux (111 N. 11th. St.). Ages seniors. Free 10BSUstudenls, faculty and sta~.

coming locallalent from the Treasure Volley , 21 and older. 343·0886.' 385·3665. I
. will be fealured. Sponsored by the Student I
Programs Boord. Free. 7:30·9:30 p.m. 385· TODD & FRIENDS at Grainey's FATJOHN & THE THREESLIMS 01
3835. Basement (6th and Main). Ages21 and older. TomGrainey's (6th and Main). 9:30 p.m. Ag~

345·2505. 21 and older. 345·2505. M

D

Tuesday, March 5 , •
THE SUNSHINE BOYS allhe Morrisol

. Cenler Main Hall. Presenled by IJA I
Productions.8 p.m. Tlckels:S20 01Select-A·
Seat. 385·111 O. I

COACHESCORNER In the SUB's I
Rreside Lounge.Q&Awith Brancocoaches. I

Sunday, March 3 Free. Noon·12:45 p.m. 385-1222. I
OPERA PERFORMANCES in the Special

JEFF JifA & ANDY ANDRIST 01the EvenlsCenter.The.BSUopera theatre will per· CHRIS MAJOR at Ihe Idaho HistoricalR
, Funny Bone lDJb SlLvt M.fJA'kl\LlJaCf1.Am)l_fouu.tw9&Jlei!il olWJls&M1WIfI iiiasfiGll -MuseumrWO&Ju\iad)avhJ)r,we_:.JJ

and older. 331·2663. and Bast/enne and The Impresario. 3 p.m. -Women in Idaho History."Sponsored by The
Tickets:$6 general, S4 seniors and free to BSU Friendsof the HistoricalMuseum.Noon·1 p.m.
studenls, faculty and sloff.385·3980. 334.2120.

Upcoming Events
-r'"CLAY WALKER AND DARYLE

SINGLETARY allhe Pavilion.
Saturday, March 16. 8 p.m. TIckets go
on sale Feb. 22 0110 a.m.S19.S0+
Select·A-Seot fee .

CHICAGO allhe Pavilion.
Tuesday, March 19. 7:30 p.m. TIckets
go on sale Feb. ,12 all 0 a.m. $20 in
advance, .$22 Ihe day of the show.

MICHAEL W. SMITH WITH·
JARS OF CLAY AND THREE
CROSSES at the Pavilion..Monday,
March 25. 7:30 p.m. TIckets go on sale "".\
Jon. 17 atl 0 a.m. $18.25-$23.50. '

1996 TOUR OF WORLD FI~
URE SKATING CHAMPIONS at the

, Pavilion. Friday, June 28. 8, p.m. TIckets
go on $ale Jon. 22 at 10a.m.S2U~ ,
$40. ' ' '" ,
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School ChoraIlaYltatlonalMarch 2

The Boise State University
Melsterslngers will host the annual BSU
Melsterslngers' High School Choral
Invltallonal on Saturday, March 2, in Ihe
Morrison Center. .

Choirs from Borah! Capital and
Nampa High Schook will loin Ihe

•Melsterslngers In a public performance 01 .
5 p.m. on the Main Stage of the Morrison
Center. Thll performance will Include sev·
eral selections from each Individual choir
and will culminate with alllhe chairs loin·
Ing to sing three song$ by Norwegian
composer Edvard Grlegand four
Paslorales by Colorado composer Cecil
Effinger.

The Pastorales are musical 58l11ngsof
poems by Coloradan, Thomas Hornsby
Ferril, who was born in 1896, onehun- .
dred years ago. The music was written for
voices wIlhaboe accompanIment. The
performance will feature oboist and BSU
professor of music Jeanne Belfy.

Assistant professor of .charal music
Jim Jirak will prepare the singers in .
rehearsals Ihrolighoutlhe day and will
conduct Ihe evening performance. The
Borah High School's a cappello choir Is
directed by Ted Totorlca, Capitol High
School's choir by Undo Ellloll·Schmldtand
Nampa High School's choir by LoVaughn
Wells.

The Inlenl of the Choral Invitational Is
to bring aUlstandlng choirs from across
Idaho to the BSUcampus to prepare and
perform quality Ilteralure. The choirs cho·
sen for Ihls year's evenl are exceptional,
and the audience will be moved by the
power and beauty of Ihepaetry and
music. Experience the thrill of 300 voices,
joined togelher in song. Admission Is free.

Clay Walker 10 hypnollze BoIse
wllh hIs '96 lour

Country music superstar (loy Walker
brings his 1996 Hypnotize the Moon tour
10 the Boise State University Pavilion on
Solurday, March 16 at 8 p.m. Cloy
Walker will be joined by special GianI
recording artist Daryle Singletary.

The event Is being produced by Glenn
Smilh Presenls, Inc. "Cloy is c1ear~ recog·
nized as one of counlry music's holiest
stage performers, W sold GSPIpresident
Glenn Smilh. "(loy is a magnetic enler·
tainer who puIs on a show thaI's pure
electric from slart to finish."

Walker will perform all Ihe lop singles
form his self·tilles, certlfled·platlnum
debut album; his follow·up smash If I
CouldMake a living; and his currenl
release Hypnotize the Moon.

TIckels for CloyWalker and special
guest Daryle Singlelary are available
Ihrough Select·A·Seat.

BSU GullarEnsemble 10 perform In
Morrison Cenler March 4

The BSUGuitar Ensemble win prosent
a recital at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 4 In

the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
The recital will feature music of vari·

ous musical styles, from classical to lOll.
BSUguitar professors Duane Langston,
Joe Baldassarre and George Thomason
will aha perform, along wilh Individual
members of the group.

Admission Is 55 general and 53
seniors. Admission Is free to BSUstu·
dents, faculty and slaff. For more Infor·
malian, call George Thomason 01 385·
3665.

BSU Opera Thealre presenls Iwo
Mozart operas March 1

The Boise Slate University music
deportment opera thealre will present
Iwo one·ael operas by Mozart-Bastien
and Bastlenne and The Impresario-on
March 1 at B p.m. In the Special Events
Center. A repeal performance will be
given on March 3 at 3 p.m.

The operas will be performed in
English by 8SUmusic students. The cham·
ber orcheslra will be conducted by Craig
Purdy, professor of violin and dlreelor of
the university orchestras.

TIckelsare 56 general and 54 seniors
and studenls. Admission Is free 10 all BSU
studenls, faculty and sloff. For more
informalion, call 385·1 596.

Idaho Woodcarvers Guild compell-
lion and exhlblllon 10 be held
March 2

The Idaho Woodcarvers Guild will pre-
sent Its Ninth Annual Competition and

Exhlbillon on Saturday, March 2, from 9 .
a.m .• 5 p.m. and Sunday, March 3, from
10 a.m .• 4 p.m. The show will be held at
Ihe Boise Centre on the Grove (850 W.
Front SI.I. Shaw tlckels will be on sale 01
Ihe entrance for 53.

Now In Its Ihlrd year atlhe premier
Boise Cenlre exhibit site, the Idaho
Woodcarvers Guild show has emerged as
one of Ihe leading wood art displays in
the western United States. Carvers from
Ihe Pacific Northwest, the Intermountain
area and (anada will be compeling in the
jurled event.

Port of Ihe show's allraclion Is the
wide variety of work It encompasses. In
addition to entries in tradlllonal wood·
carving coleg aries, such as waterfowl,
animal and human figures, Ihe exhlblllon
feolures wood turning, pyrogrqphlc
(wood burned I and Inlaid works.

As in other major Pacific Northwest
carving exhibitions, the Idaho show also
includes a section for Native American
themes.

Special exhibit events Include carving
and wood turning demonstrations, can·
tests and raffles. The orand raffle this
year will offer "Hanging Cowboy," on
original piece by nalional~ known carico·
ture carver, (leveTaylor, featured on the

. cover of his book, Hanging In There.
For more Informalion, contael Doug .

Rose, 1982 Roanoke Dr., Boise, 10
83712 or coli 336·4312; or cantael Vic
0110, 4435 Lewisand Clark Dr., Meridian,
ID 83642 or call 375·8197.

,lI" II 4 .. ' ....... ?J. i.... t. M~'----
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split 2-2
co Classic

co women's tennis team had to do some reshuffling last week-
the Bronco Classic held at the Baos Tennis Center. They were
r No. t player Gayleen McManus, who was competing in her
. of New Zealand, and Taryn Weir-Smith was out due to shin

'~9~en battled through, with Maria Capuano and Summer
, u ~aring theresponsibilities of the No. t spot on the, team.

, who competed in one match at the spot, found the task to be
e expected when Weber State's Ande Tulp defeated her 6-2,

started out big in the No.2 position with a win against Weber
State's Nadine March, who was ahead of
Redondo in regional ranking, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

"Summer had a big win at No.2," Head
Coach Jim Moortgat said. ''That was great."

With the confidence to move up and
lead her team at No. t, Redondo competed
against Montana State and Weber State's
No. t player.The tum of the draw didn't let
her loose with any victories, however.
Yoshika Sumita of Montana State (6-2, 7-
6) and Lisa Hart (7-6, 7-5) of Nebraska
topped her heavily.

"I think there's a lot of pressure when
you move someone up," Moortgat said. "I
think she felt it."

Capuano, back at her comfortable No.2
position, defeated Jill Vanderooi of
Montana State (6-0, 6-3).

McManus returned to the Broncos in
time for their match-up with Colorado. She
slipped back into the team leadership role
she's so used to playing and easily defeated
Emmanuelle DuCrot (6-3, 6-0). McManus
with Devon Pfeiffer also grabbed a doubles
victory over Colorado's Karin Brannvall
and Elissa Udell, 6-4, 6-3.

Kim Vocker stepped up for two matches
from her usual No.4 spot to No.3 against

MIDntllnllSlate and Nebraska. The position treated her well as she came out
Wjl1lt)N;o:~in!~lesvictories, Ingrid Blake of MSU-6-2, 6-2 and Lara Bolls of
,Nc~"'al~a-l5~O,6-2, and one doubles victory with Capuano, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

'r",~ ••••• long weekend and endless hours of competing, the team was
tirC(fand'wo:rn down. It showed in the match against Colorado on Sunday.

:::~l:;~6;~~left it with only three victories from McManus, Siiri Maim
McManus/Pfeiffer.

;)/';lllc8:lr.1s competed hard, they were hurt, they were tired," Moortgat

/:i;~.,~~•••~r~i6t~h:iiin;~k,:~have to be ashamed of. as

JOItN TONf/lltE ARUITER

Summer Redondo In compelilion nt the Bronco Classic.
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Boise swe~psMontana in·Pavilii~n·
,;,~,.lIj... Ht,Sdawel.
':3ports Editor

JOlltl TOtlE/TltE ARBITER

Michelle Perry In second half adlon against University of Montana. '

Two Bronco seniors are feeling their
last Bronco home games-and making
the most of it.

Trisha Bader and Michelle Schultz lit
a fire under the women's basketball
team last weekend, and as of yet, it
hasn't smoldered .

With a 61-76 win over Montana State
and a 62-72 win over the University of .
Montana, the point guard/forward team
didn't rest. Bader played all but six min-
utes in Friday night's match-up with
Montana State and it showed. The
senior came out with 15 points and
seven assists. Teammate Alycia Sumlin
also scored in double figures with 15
points.

Schultz lead the powerful punch of
the lady Broncos with 18 points and a
helpful 4-4 from the charity line.'

Boise State left the Pavilion Friday
night knowing they would be back again
in 24 hours, in a most crucial game.

With Bader on fire again, the
Broncos finished against University of
Montana with ten points to spare.

Bader and Shultz combined dumped
45 points through the net, Schultz, who
played the entire game, carried 27 of the
load.

Bader left with 8-8 from the free
throw line arid Michelle Perry grabbed
13 rebounds.

The Broncos will return to the
Pavillion this Sunday night at 2 p.rn.
against Idaho State University. JOHtl TOtlE/THE ARBITER

Alyda Sumlin In first half odlon against Montana State UniversitY;

Bronco men lose crucial Montana games
Miracles need to happen in order for the Big Sky Tournament to be held at BSU
bl navld Nelson Broncos' scoring with 18 and 12 points respec-
Sports Writer , tively.

The BSU men's basketball team has played in BSU had no time to ponder the loss, as they,
streaks for most of this season. traveled on a late-night bus ride to Missoula to

After winning seven straight games in Big Sky tangle with the Montana Grizzlies on Saturday
conference play, the Broncos (13-12,9-4) have night. For the Broncos, the game turned into an
now started another streak with three losses in a experience as painful
row. Two defeats came quickly last Friday and as Rodman's shoulder.
Saturday night in Montana. The Grizzlies

In Bozeman against Montana State, the pounded a 43-l8 half-
Broncos jumped out to an early 2-0 lead but time lead out of the
found themselves chasing the Bobcats the rest of Broncos and controlled
the game, Then a7-0 scoring spurt by Montana the tempo of the game,
State put the hometown Bobcats up for good as racing to a 66-51 vic-
they won 76-65. tory. The Broncos' 25

The loss to the Bobcats not only knocked point deficit proved to
down BSU's hopes of the regular season Big Sky be too much to over-
title, but also jarred the play of senior forward come in spite of a
Phil Rodman. courageous second-

Rodman dove to the floor to grab a lose ball in half comeback.
the second half and deeply bruised his left shoul- JD Huleen "The first half was
der. The injury forced Rodman to spend lime on really rough," said
the bench, but he returned to the game and bat- J.D. Huleen, who led the Broncos with 14 points
tied his way for eight points and four rebounds. and six rebounds. "We didn't give up on our-

Against the Bobcats, the Broncos connected selves and that was the key. I think a lot of teams
on only 9 of 25 three-point field goals, a shot would have given up"

,th~at~ent in forBSY.du,P,ingtheir seven game' The pressure of the game was visible on
wmOing spurt, . ',,', , • , every plar~rs' face. Shane Flanagan tumbled

Gerry Wash!Dgto~' ~nd'Mike Tolman paced>tlte' witlt a. Qnzzry tltat nearly ended-in a rumble.

\ ..

( .

After trailing 52-22 in the second half, BSU
put together a gutsy 19-4 scoring run. The

Broncos trimmed the
Grizzly lead to 12
points a couple of
limes, which gives
them some confi-
dence.

"We just wanted to
come out and play
hard (after half-
time)," Huleen said.
"Things were clicking
better in the second
half."

"I don't think we
Shane Flanagan handled the success of

being in first place
very well. We're not happy about our three-game
losing streak. That's very' frustrating for us. I
just think that we need to build off of what we
did in the second half."

With the final game of the regular season this
Saturday night hosting Idaho State, the Broncos
have one la.st shot of going into the Big Sky
Conference'tournament with it win. One quick
'loss in post-season play and the Broncos' streaky

,:.. xearis history. ~~., .'
.;':.,'. r,.........'O........ '" x':
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paved for major football schools to
usher in a national football playoff, and
they won't have to share millions in new
revenue with smaller schools.

Wall Street would be proud of the
events in Dallas: Money not only talked,
it voted. Decisively and brashly.

Many college sports fans, however,
are not proud. We are embarrassed, if
not ashamed, primarily because this
high-stakes wheeling and dealing was
carried out in the name of amateurism
and education-at a convention whose'
theme was supposed to be sportsman-
ship and ethics.

Let me be perfectly clear: There is
nothing inherently unsportsmanlike or
unethical-or evenanti-educational-
about college sports contests generating
millions of dollars. Tho reality isthat
big-time college sports are widely popu-
lar in and out of the university setting,
serve important institutional purposes
(as any big-time president will attest)
and require a bundle of money to oper-
ate.

But it is flagrantly wrong for NCAA
leaders and university presidents to con-
tinue calling the name of big-time col-
lege game amateurism, when every col-
lege sports fan in this country knows the
primary force driving and shaping the
game is money.

Let's face it. What continues to
undermine college sports integrity more
than anything else is not the big money
but the big lie; professionalism under

/

DO ._a5.~_W~s_a.y,__notaswe__do.
Student athletes got dissed again at the recent NCAA Convention

by MlchelleSchwend

In a world a scrapc-bys and
close-cuts, the BSU wrestlers topped
them all in a dual match against

Brigham
Young
University
on Feb.
] 7.

The
Broncos
trailed 0-
]2 after

by Russ Gough
from 'fFie Sporting News

Call me old-fashioned, idealistic,
even naive. But of all the pressing issues
facing college sports, none are more
critical than sportsmanship and ethics.

Problem is, every time sportsmanship
and ethics are about to get their right-
ful-and necessary-place in the spot-
light, they get benched in favor of col-
lege sports' most dominant topic:
money.

That's precisely what happened at the
recent NCAA Convention in Dallas.
Despite the fact that the convention's
official centerpiece theme was
"Integrity: Sportsmanship and Ethical
Conduct in Intercollegiate Athletics,"
the real name of the game in Dallas
was-surprise, surprise-how to make,
control and divvy up the almighty dol-
lar-. --

Division I-A schools had begun to
voice discontent with the one-school, ,
one-vote policy that limited their control
over issues like scholarships, schedul-
ing, and postseason playoffs (read:
money). So with a promise to smaller
schools that they would continue to
receive sumptuous slices of the billion-
dollar television-contract pie, the NCAA
delegates voted overwhelmingly for a
new legislative structure that gives each
NCAA division the power to shape its
own destiny.

So, for example, the way has been

the pretense of amateurism. Commercial president's prescription for restoring
exploitation hiding behind a veil of aca- honesty and respectability to college
demic ideals, sports. He urged schools to bring foot-

The problem is one of dishonesty. ball "up to the moral level now main-
This dishonesty is precisely what tained by professional football and base-

made one particular vote on the NCAA ball" by legitimizing what to that point
convention floor so brazenly unsports- were under-the-table subsidies to ath-
manlike and unethical. While schools letes-in other words, by bringing these
voted overwhelmingly in the name of subsidies above the table and calling
their own financial interests, they did them athletic scholarships.
not do, even in a small way, for student What the wise president saw all to
athletes. A piece of legislation that clearly 60 years ago is that the ideal of
would have altowed student' athletes lo""umiileiJris'rri\vouIa iteed"Co be sacrificed
work (like any other deserving for the sake of restoring honesty and
American) to their heart's and pocket- integrity to the halls of higher learning.
book's content during the offseason was My point isn't that schools should
defeated with a resounding do-as-I-say- begin paying athletes over and above
and-not-as-l-do attitude. the value of their scholarships. I'm argu-

That student athletes continue to be ing that the, NCAA should own up to the
treated so unfairly under the aegis of hypocrisy, should stop talking and legis-
amateurism is simply unconscionable. lating as though big-time sports were

To appreciate the absurd heights amateur and should show athletes to
we've reached with this hypocrisy, con- work and conduct personal business as
sider what a university president wrote they see fit.
about commercialism in college nearly That's the right thing to do, that's
60 years ago: "Here is our supreme one of the primary ways to restore
problem-that of honesty. Our colleges integrity to college sports, and that's
and universities are supposedly the what should have dominated discussions
source of our social morality and ideal- in Dallas.
ism. From these institutions we hurl Russ Gough is a professor of ethics
thunderbolts at the corruptions of poll- at Pepperdine University. His new book,
tics and the dishonesties of business. "Character is Everything: Promoting
What right have professors and college Ethical Excellence in Sports" (Harcourt
presidents to denounce the deceits of Brace) is due out in July. His e-mail
others while afraid to expose the eva- address is rgough@pepperdine.edu.
sions of their own athletics?" This article was reprinted with permis-

What's even more striking is the sion from Russ Gough.

<'

",l.

Broncos scrape -by Brigham Young Cougars

BYU'sI18-pounder, Scott Rollins
pinned BSU's Luke Leifer, and
BSU's 126-pqunder, Bryan Baker,
injured his right shoulder that ended
the match with an injury default.
Baker, with II 7-4 lead at the time of
the injury, will not be seen competing
for the rest of the year.

In the eight weight classes
remaining, the Cougars could only
get two more wins over the Broncos
from ] 50-pound Candon Tanaka and
] n-pound Damie Lasater.

Seniors Charles Burton and
Shawn Stipich enjoyed their last
homes match as a Bronco wrestler
by going out with a bang. Burton
left BYU's Greg Gadbois with a 16-
1 technical fall while Stipich
brought the Broncos their first and
final lead of the match with a 6-3
win over Mike Bolster. Stipich
gained that lead with two third peri-
od takedowns, which gave the
Broncos the one point edge over the
Cougars.

Junior Scott Surplus rambled on
a string of takedowns in his 12-]0
overtime win agaisnt Morgan
Robertson of BYU.

Brigham Young. handed the
Broncos a 26-13 defeat earlier in the
season on Dec.9, 1995. Boise State's
overall dual match record improves
to 4-5 for the season heading into
the Pac-l0 Conference
Championships March 2 and 3 in
Bakersfield" C,alif. BSU's Dustin Young In his 5-3 win over BYU's Gary Sanderson. ,

- ·'~·,:1

mailto:rgough@pepperdine.edu.
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If Your thinking about working at a Summer Camp .
-You gotta LOok... --.---------. ---- _.

New England Sports Camps!
Over 100 Positions Openl

Come to work for the best and Most
professional Camps anywhere!!
Summer Sporta Camp Joba-Boyl/Glrla. Top aalary, RmlBdlLaundry,
Travel Allowanca. Actlvltlaa Includa Baaeball, Baaketball. Golf, Guitar,
Gymnaatlci, Ice Hockey. Lacroale, Llfeguardlng, Plano, Rocketry,
Rollerbladlng, Sailing, Secretary, Soccer, SwImming, Tennla, Video,
Water Ski, Wlndlurflng, Welghtl, Wood and morel

For Info Contact (Men) Camp Wlnadu 800-494-6238
(Women) Camp Danbee 800.392-3752

Repreaentatlve. will be on campua
Date: March 12th
Time: 10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Place: Ball Room, Union Summer Job
Felr
This Is B grellt'resume bullderl

Don't be shy...Stop byl

Boise State signs two more football players
Boise State University head football coach Pokey Allen has announced the signing of two additional

football players to national letters of intent.
The two newest Broncos are offensive tackle Jeremy Mankins and linebacker Kareem Williams.

Both will be freshmen beginning in the fall of 1996.
Sis-foot-six, 305 pounds,Mankins playedhis prep football at Hughson High School in Hughson,

Calif. He was a Blue Chip All-American and first team all-state selection his senior season. He also
received first team league and district honors his junior and senior years, and was a member of the Cal-
Hi Magazine top 50 recruit list. Mankins is a business major.

Williams becomes a member of the Bosie State football team after a successful career at North
Thurston High School. He received all-league honors as a running back and linebacker during his prep
career. He plans to major in engineering at Boise State.

Thesigning of Mankins and Williams brings Boise State's list of 1996 signees to 28.
Spring practice for the Broncos begins on April 3. The squad will workout for three weeks before

closing out spring drills with the annual spring game on April 26.

Men's tennis at home ..•finally
After seven weeks on the road the "Road Warriors" are finally home to compete in five matches,

March .1-3.
This Friday the Broncos host Northern Arizona at 6 p.rn, in the Big Sky opener for both teams.

Saturday the Broncos host Oklahoma State in doubles competition at 11 :30 then at 6 p.m. compete
against Big Sky rival Weber State. -

Finally on Sunday singles competition against Oklahoma State at 9 a.m, then at 5 p.m, the
Broncos round up their weekend matches against Head Coach Greg Patton's alma mater, UC-Santa
Barbara. All games will be played at the BSU Boas Tennis Center (the bubbles).

Three Broncos named
1995 NSCA AII-
American Athletes

Three Boise State University athletes were
named to the National Strength and Conditioning
Association All-American list. They are Kristen
Widen, Alex Toyos and Tosha Bailey.

Widen is a senior member of the BSU men's
'tennis team and is majoring in Social Science and
PublicAffairs. He helped the Broncos to three
consecutive Big Sky Conference team titles while
playing, Widen is now a student assistant coach at
Boise State.

Toyos was a senior on the 1995 Bronco foot-
ball team. He played offensive line and helped
BSU win the Big Sky title in 1994 as well as fin-
ishing runner-up in the nation among I-AA teams.

t!4. AIR FORCE

~

CUNICAL
PSYCHOWGY.

\1 Enjoy the benefIts of a
private practice wIthout

the fInancial burden. Today's Air
Force offers rewarding opportuni-
ties for professional development
with great pay and benefits, nor-
mal working hours, complete med-
Ical and dental care, and 30 days
vacation with pay per year. Find
out how to qualify as an Air Force
psychologIst. Call

Volleyball signs three
California seniors

Boise State' University head volleyball coach
Darlene Bailey has announced the signing of three
high school seniors to national letters of intent. All
three volleyball players are from California and
will be freshmen this coming fall. Two of the play-
ers, Perrin Stitick from Laguna Beach, Calif., and
Becky Meek from Bakersfield, Calif., are middle-
blockers, while Jeni Elson from Lodi, Calif., is an
outside hiller.

Stitick, a six-foot senior from Laguna Beach
High School, joins the Bronco program from a
prep team which competed in the Division Ifinals
of the CIF league. She has plaued on the
USVBA's Laguna Beach Volleyball Club for six
years. She hopes to major in athletic training.

Elson, a 5-10 senior from St. Mary's High

Toyos was also selected to the 1995 CoSIDA
Academic All-District VIII Team.

Bailey was a member of the Boise State track
and field team from 1992-95. She competed in the
high jump, long jump, hurdles and heptathlon.
Bailey won several Big Sky individual titles in the
long jump and the high jump as well as helping
lead the women's team to four consecutive team
championships. She is now serving as a student
assistant coach for the BSU track team.

All three athletes were nominated by Boise
State Strength and Conditioning Coach Joseph
Kenn. .

This award acknowledges the athletic achieve-
ments of outstanding athletes as they have benefit-
ted for strength and conditioning. Selections are
also based on community involvment, academic
achievement and leadership qualities. This pro-
gram, in its 12 year, honored 146 athletes from 90
institutions nationally.

School, comes from a prep team who was state
runner-up among large schools. She was named
the 1995 MVP of the Santa Barbara Tournament
of Champions and was a first-team All-San
Joaquin Conference and first-team all-area selec-
tion her senior year. She was also a 1995 honor-
able mention All-America selection by Student
Sports Magazine. She has played on the USVBA's
Delta Club for seven years. She hopes to major in
Education.

Meek, a 6-2 senior from Highland High School,
was named to the All-Bakersfield team as an hon-
orable mention as a prep player. She was selected
to one of the top 35 players in the state of
California based on a state-wide coaches poll. She
plays for the USVBA's Kern River Club. She
hopes to major in Education.

BSU's incoming freshman will join the Bronco
volleyball team in its first season in the Big West
Conference this coming fall.

USAF IffiAL TI-I PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
I-SOO-423-USAF

~---------------~- --~-~~~~--..-,

YOU could earn
on your first donation
MUST BE 18
'IllS. OlD.
SHOW
PROOF OF
CURRENT
ADDRESS
WlIH
POOIOI.D.

$15.00 if }oW donate alone
+$5.00 liyou show collese I.D.(1st visit)

+$10.00/per person if you recruit
someone 8I1d they donate

Ameri~~-Blornedlc~-;---s3~ffi
1021 Broadway
Bols~,Idaho

338·0613
HOURS: Tuesdlly-SlIturdllY 9-6

Help us 'save lives~------~~-------------------------~
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IIro'nfo'gymnasts back to top form againstAriz~n~
•• -- -- - ---. attributelttothe talks-we h;dand the practices we had. 9.875forhervault,whichgavehersecondpla~.

- .Tina Bird, who is responsible for writing our beam work- Consideringthe vaults 9:9starl value, Mott was close to
.What a difference a week has made for Head Coach' outs, really did a good job bringing back the girls' confl- perfection.

Yvonne 'Sam' Sandmire dence on beam." For Roelofs, victory in the all-around was not enough.
and the Bronco gymnas- Perhaps the biggest about face was freshman Carrie She claimed first on the balance beam, third on the uneven
tics team. Roelofs. She had four major breaks in the last meet but bars and finished in the top five on the other events.

In contrast to last against Arizona State she was solid. "Ihad really good practices this week," Roelofs said.
weeks spills and chills Roleofs claimed the all-around title with a personal Other Bronco standouts were Jacobson and Diana
against Washington state, score of 38.9 in a field of six all-arounders which included Loosli, both of whom are from Arizona. Jacobson finished
the Broncos celebrated a teammates Kerry Jacobson, Johhna Evans and three Sun fifth in the all-around and Loosli finished second on the
triumphant comeback Devils. beam. Rounding out the top three placeson the beam was ,{:,;
against Arizona State She hit four of four routines, earning a personal best on Evans who finished third.
Friday night. the vault, 9.8, and tying her personal best on floor, 9.75. The question now is whether the Broncos can carry

Despite losing the team Roelofs said the meet in Arizona was very relaxed, In their momentum into this weekends meet against UC-
competition to the Sun past meets she felt the pressure to impress the fans and the Davis.
Devils;191.17S to 192.35, media. She said this distractedher from concentrating on '~AsuBUlIlrwe.won't befocusingonoufopponents,"
the Broncos performed her event. At Arizona State, she said she was able to put we'll be focusing more on ourselves," Sandmire said.

Carrie' Roelofs . with the confidence and the pressure behind her and compete with confidence. The meet against UC- Davis is Friday at ?p.m. in the
consistency that Sandmire That was not the only victory tasted by the Bronco Pavilion. Sandmire encourages students to xome out and

had predicted they would need for a strong finish. gymnasts that night: . support the Broncos.
"I was much more pleased with our performance this Senior Leslie Molt swung her way to first on the uneven "It's our second to last home meet, so if they want to

week," Sandmire said. "E;;pecially on beam. I would bars with a convincing 9.775. She also earned a staggering see us they only have two more chances," Sandmire said.

The.1996 5-on-5 basketball championships will be played
March 4 in the BSU Pavilion. Five championship games will be
played at the "Big Dance II" Monday night with games beginning
at 6 p.m, The schedule will be as followed:

Co-Rcc.Champlonshlp 6:00
Men's "C" Championship 6:50
Men's "B" Championship 7:40
Women's Championship 8:30
Men's "A" Championship 9:20

Six semifinal games arc played this week in the Main Gym
with two games tonight starting at 8:30 and tomorrow night four
semifinal games beginning at 6:30. .

All games arc free, and anyone going to the championship
games Monday need to enter through Entrance 2 only. Any ques-
tions contact the intramural department at 385-1131.

Two years of hard work will go on the line March 13.as the Fee Increase Proposals Hearings will
be held in the Hatch Ballroom, Section A, of the BSU Student Union Building. The fcc proposal is for
a new $13 million recreation facility which is in dire need at Boise State. The recreation proposal will
be at 1:20 p.m,

The project has been worked on by the Jeff Klauss/Darryl Wright administration who has gotten
significant support from students and staff for the expansion of the recreation facilities. Vice-President
Wright said, "The main reason why Jeff and I ran for reelection was to sec this project completed. It
takes more than one year to get projects afloat," which was shown by two failed proposals in 1989 and
1993. K1auss!Wright's reelection was helped by the supporters for a.new recreation center, "We feel
the main reason why we got reelected was because of this project," explained Wright.

Boise State University iii the largest university in the state and if BSU wants to stay that way they
need to keep up with their sister institutions as Lewis Clark State, University of Idaho, Idaho State all
have broken ground or in the planning stages of expanding their recreation facilities.

The plan at Boise State is to build an 100,000 square foot facility which would have two levels.
As of now BSU has 41,945 square feet which standards arc way below the northwest average
(116,200) and the national recommendation (160,000).

RackYour Balls 2-1
Airborn 1-2
Kappa Sigma 0-3

Final Basketball League Standings Swing Low 2-1
Hit and Run 1-2
Barflies 0-3

Steam Donkeys 2-1
Buds and Suds II 1~2
Senators 1-2

Men's "A"
SmytheNorris Women Co-Rec

Wrigley's Wonders
Viva Las Vegas
Impact
Instigators

I.Y~E.
Treadwell
Mad Dog
Fast Break
Flight

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3
0-2

2-0
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2

Jive Bruhs
Fab Five
Beef Curtains
F-Bnllers
A Little Dribble

James Gang
Classics
Fly Girls
All You
RSBS

3-0
2-1
I-I
1-2
0-3

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

Men's "B" Co-Ree Volleyball
North South

Jolt
Party of8
Fab4
A.I.S.E.S.
Swcat Hogs
Diggers
Independents'
Red Sand
Refrigcr Raiders
RSB&
Kabow
Funnyman

2-0
I-I
I-I
O-L
0-2
0-2
0-2
2-0
2-0
1-0
1~1
I-I

Bailers and Gus 3-0
Four Twenty Men 1-2
Lock Jaw 1-2
Moose Knuckle Club 1-2 .
Swenthogs 1-2
Tony's Lakers 0-3
Freaky Ninjas 0-3

Lipnads ~-O
Sharks 3-0
Milk and Cheese 2-1
Slam Barns 2-1

central Wes' Lakers 0-3
Rez Ball 2-0
Gearth, Wind I-I
and Fire

~gers 0-2

- Men's"C"

West central East

Sand Baggers 3-0 Daddies 3-0
Basketball Playoffs Begin F,cbruary 20
Championships at Pavilion March 4 or 5 .Brewers 3-0



intended?
5. Do you feel that there has to 'be a winner and

a loser when you disagree?
Wrong. Conflict in intimate relationships is as normal 6. Does your relationshipoften take a back seat

and essential as love. How you fight and resolve con-: to other.interests?
f1icts determines the difference between a sustained 7. Do you often think about what it would be like
healthy and satisfying relationship or endless pain, frus- to be with someone else? 1 Credit Workshop: CD297 Fighting For Your
tration, and often separation and/ordivorce, 8. Does thl' thought of being with your partner a Relationship: A Workshop for Couples (under

A 'recentarticle in the Idaho Statesman cited few years from now disturb you? Counseling in the Spring schedule). It will begin
(~:csearch that revealed that "a major key in staying mar- Monday, April 8, at 5:00 p.m., ED642, for four weeks.

ried is how a couple handles conflict. It is not the fact Four Danger Signs: Researchersfrom two major Your instructor will be Carol Pangburn, M.Ed., L.P.C.,
that couples argue that is destructive, but HOW they research labs in .the United States found that the llkeli- of the BSU Counseling Department. Carol's workshop
argue". So the success, or failure, of a relationship hood ofrelationship failure can bepredicted by studying is based on the PREP (Prevention and Relationship
depends not on how you make love, but how you make how couples handlq conflict. They discovered four spe- Enhancement Program). She received training in this
war." ., "cificpatterns of conflictual interactions that often lead to - highly researchedcouples'.programlasLSeptember in ...

How Are Things Going For You? Consider the relationship problems: Breckinridge, Colorado by founders Howard Markman,
. following quiz, (from Fighting For Your Marriage by Ph.D., and Scott Stanley, Ph.D, of the University of

Markman, Stanley and Blumberg) These questions focus 1. Escalation - when partners negatively respond Denver.
on the best predictors of relationship distressand failure. back and f011hto each other, continually upping the ante Who Is the Workshop For? Thetechniques taught in
Everyone may occasionally answer yes to some of these so that conditions get worse and worse. this workshop can be used by any couple - from the
questions, but a persistent pattern of yes answers over 2. Invalidation> a pattern in which one partner newly involved to long-time partners - who want to
time can be a warning signal that a relationship needs slJbtiy or directly puts down the thoughts, feelings, or solve problems or prevent them from happening.
help. character of the other. However, space is limited to six couples so if you.are

1. Do routine discussions often erupt into destruc- ., 3. Withdrawal and Avoidance - when one part- interested, please register today I ,
tive arguments? ner shows an unwillingness to get into -or stay with Remember: it's not how much you love one another,

~.'.i 2. Do you or your partner often withdraw or important discussions. how good your sex life is, or what problems you have
refuse to talk about important issues? 4. Negative Interpretations - when one partner with money that best predicts the future quality of your

3. Do you or your partner often disregard what consistently believes that the motives of the other arc relationship. The best predictor of relationship success is
the other says, or do you often usc put-downs? more negative than is really the case. the wayyou handle conflicts and disagreements. The

4. Does it seem as if the things you say to your key is for you to develop constructive tactics and ground
partner arc often heard much more negatively than you Perhaps the quiz, or the list of danger signs, high- rules for handling conflicts and disagreements that arc

lighted some problems in your relationship. Or, you may inevitable in any significant relationship.

by Carol PangE-bu~rn~~T::':'':'' _
BSU ,CounseHng Center
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! Editorial
Gay and lesbian students find a hemet's
'nest in the Beehive State

, ;

Last Thursday, Feb. 22, the Idaho Statesman noted-at the top of the
front page-that the Salt Lake City School District had decided to cut off its
nose, spite its face and eliminate all nonacademic, extracurricular activities
in the district.

Key Club? Axed.
Drama Club? Axed.
Ski Club? Axed.
Chess Club? Axed.
Students Against Drunk Driving? Axed.
Bible Clubs? Axed.
Why? It started with a group of students who wanted to form a Bible Club

at their school, a controversy that was only resolved when the Supreme .
Court recently ruled that a Bible Club was OK and that students had the
right to form whatever clubs they wanted or needed.

However, when the Supreme Court ruled that public schools had to allow
students to form groups, they didn't just mean Bible Clubs.

ANY clubs.
So imagine the surprise o(Utah's predominantly Mormon residents when

they learned that group of students at Salt Lake City's affluent East High
wanted to form a Gay/Straight Alliance.

The issue went all the way to the state legislature, where the overwhelm-
ingly Republican, 85 percent Mormon, public servants got busy writing two
bills to "deal with" gay clubs. One would require parental consent for any
student wishing to participate in any extracurricular activity; the other would
prevent school employees and volunteers from supporting any "illegal con-
duct."

But the School Board beat 'em to it. In the 4-3 vote, they decided to kill
some of.the only positive elements that teens feelthey have in their
lives ...just to stop the Gay/Straight Alliance.

Let's face it. Being a teen is rough. And for gay teens it's even rougher.

\ ,

r

- ,,' '.-
be interested in doing some preventative work to. keep
these problems from happening. In either case, if you arc
interested in learning what you can do as a couple to
build and maintain healthy patterns associated with good
relationships, then register today for:

Eeltodals reflect theopfnlons of nat ArlHter's editon -.

RFT"""""'f...".r=,-,rrr""., .,mi,mus g: 7

Consider the findings of a 1989 study on youth suicide commissioned by the
US Department of health and Human Services: -

30 percent of teenage suicides are estimated to be by gays and lesbians
50 percent of gay youth experience serious depression and suicidal feel-

ings as compared to 19 percent of heterosexual youth;
45 percent of gay males and 20 percent of lesbians encounter verbal or

physical abuse in high school, with 28 percent dropping out over sexual-ori-
entation issues

25 percent of runaway teens are gay or lesbian-though many of these
must be more accurately called "throwaways." 26 percent of gay male teens
living on the street had been forced by their parents to leave home because
they were gay. .

And Utah residents should know about teen suicide. Their state has one of
the highest~if not the highest-teen suicide rates in the nation.

That's why extracurricular activities are so important. They provide teens
with a chance to boost their self-esteem, to actually feel like they can make a
difference and have control over some part of their lives. A chance to
belong. .

And by denying gay students-all students-the chance to participate in
such clubs and activities, the Salt Lake City School Board may in effect be
boosting the sales of caskets. By pushing their twisted version of morality
onto everyone else, these predominantly conservative, predominantly ,
Mormon elected officials may in effect be pushing up the sales of head-
stones.

It's easy to sit up here in the Northwest and point fingers and shake heads.
However, is Idaho really any different? Our teen suicide rate barely trails

, that of Utah. The Meridian School Board-still under the shadow of the
"Lesbian Parenting Fiasco"-has said that they would put in a similar ban if
gay and lesbian students pushed to start a club of their own in any of the dis-
trict's schools. ' '

And right here at Boise State, students are still waiting for university offi-
cials-former-President Larry Selland, President Charles Ruch-e-to act on
Senate Resolution #30, passed by the ASBSU Senate in 1992 (four years
agol), a document that would ban discrimination on campus based on sexual
orientation. Such non-discrimination language is already on the books at
rival Idaho State University. '.

Though we in Idaho can point fingers, we're still just as guilty as the Salt
Lake City School District. We just haven't gone as far as fast.

'S 7 J d
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Fishbowl
by Eric' Ellis

Her daddy was replaced by a farm machine so
.he moved to the city and became a janitor. Her
momma scrubbed the floors of a bank at night after
she tucked In her three kids Into bed. Little did any-
one know that one of those kids would someday
soon be embroiled in one of-the greatest-eontrover-
sies ever to move the heart ora nation.

Ruby Bridges was just six years old when In
1960 she stood before a judge who ordered her to
go to first grade in the William Franz Elementary ,
School.

No black child had ever before stepped foot
upon the hallowed white ground.

Every Sunday, her family had always gone to
church. Ruby's mother wanted all her children to
start feeling close to God's Spirit from the very
start. Now, the whole family prayed for strength
and courage to get through any 'trouble'as a result
of he segregation ruling. Both her parents were
proud that their little daughter had been chosen for
such an important event in American history. They
prayed that she would be a good girl and hold her
head up high. They also prayed that Ruby would be
a credit to her own people as well as a credit to all
the American people, ,

Federal marshals had to be ordered in by
President Dwight D. Eisenhower to escort Ruby
into the school building. The New Orleans police as
well as the louisiana police refused their services.
Large crowds of angry white people gathered every
day outside the school grounds to hurl their epi-
taphs and threats of physical violence toward Ruby.
The marshals carried guns justin case and often
threatened arrests to keep the marching crowds
back. Ruby would always hurry through them all
without saying a word.

Once inside, she took her seat at her desk among
a room full of other desks all vacant. None of the
white parents would send their children to the
school. They all participated in the protest, whether
yelling and carrying signs or In the chilly, silent
protest 01empty desks. No one to learn with.

No one to eat with. No one to play with. No one.
However, Ruby had a teacher required by law. '

And she was always dumbfounded by
Ruby's politeness and the effectual smile on her

face. The teacher wondered how Ruby could keep
on going with such a relaxed and hopeful spirit. She
wondered when Ruby would wear down or even
quit coming altogether. But Ruby said she was

doing fine. And so Ruby learned from her teacher,
Miss Hurley, about how to read and how to write in
an empty classroom in an empty building.

Then one morning, Miss Hurley noticed Ruby
walking toward the school as usual but then she
stopped, turned toward the angry, howling crowd
and seemed to even be trying to speak to them. The
crowd seemed ready to pounce on her while the

.marshals tried in vain IQ-.keep RubyJtio.Yillg,___ .
Finally, she stopped bilking and walked into the
school.

Miss Hurley immediately asked Ruby what hap-
pened; why did she try and talk to such a belligerent
crowd. Ruby irritatingly responded that she didnft
stop to talk with them.

"Ruby, I saw you talking," Miss Hurely pressed.
"I saw your lips moving." .

'" wasn't talking," said Ruby. '" was praying ... l
was praying for them." '

Evidently, Ruby had stopped every morning a
few blocks away from the school to pray forthe
people who hated her. But on this morning she had
forgotten until she was already in the middle of the'
malevolent mob.

After school that day, Ruby bolted through the -
crowd as usual and headed for home with her two
companion federal marshals. After a few blocks and
with the crowds behind her, she paused as she usu-
ally did to say the prayer that she had repeated not
once but twice a day-before and after school:

Please God, try to forgive these people.
Because even if they say those bad things,
They don't know what they're doing.
So You could forgive them,
Just like You did those folks a long time ago
When they said terrible things about You.
Later on that year, two white boys joined with

Ruby at the school. As expected, the mob became
very upset upon first seeing them. However, those
two boys were soon followed by other children.
The following school year the mobs gave up their
struggle to scare off Ruby and defeat the judge's
order.

Ruby finished Franz Elementary and went on to
graduate from high school. " -

Ruby's mother looked back on this time as an
answer to her simple prayers: "our Ruby taught us
all a lot. She became someone who helped change
the country. She was a part of historY, just like gen-
erals and presidents arc part of history. They are
leaders, and so was Ruby. She led us away from
hate, and she led us nearer to knowing each other,
the white folks and the black folks."
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Salary negotiable. Cull Tony, Services ABLE! BILUONS OF $$$
376-8300, or fax resume, 376- IN PRIVATE FUNDING.

Flex Schedule. Grea;foi stu- ~- - \NATlO~t·,r~~mR. ".-----8305•.. _. _" _ -J _ ----STOP. NAIL BITING QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.
dents. No experience is neces- ING. Positions are now avail- . " 'INSTANrLyiG~~raniccd'-" '-- ..t-800-AID-2~HJ!:~.<t-800-
sary. Full training provided. able at National Parks, Forests Extra Income for '96! Earn Everything you need. $8 to 243-2435).
344-7533. & Wildlife Preserves. Excellent $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing BoisLine-ARB PO Box

benefits + bonuses! Call: 1- envelopes. For details, RUSH 8182, Boise, ID 83707.
206-971-3620 ext. N59032. $1.00 with SASE to: Group

, Five, 57 Gieentree Dr., Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901.

Employnwnt
\

I, r! ORDER TAKERS NEED-
ED. $10-$20Ihr. Use your own
phone. FTIPT positions avail-
able. Call 939-4093.

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
(301) 306-1207.

Needed. 23 students who are
seriously interested in losing 5
- 200 lbs, Call today, (303)
683-4417.

._, AlASKA EMPWYMENT.
ty···., Fishing Industry, Earn up to

$3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room & Board!
Transportation! Male/Female.
No experience necessary!

(206)971-3510 ext. A59031.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING.
Earn up to $2,000+!month.
World travel. Seasonal & full-
time positions. No exponeces- _
sary, For info. call 1-206-971-
3550 ext. C59033.

Part-time engineering assis-
tant. Ideal opportunity for
engineering student with a -
major in ME, EE, or CS.
Should be familiar with IBM
PC compatibles. working for
HVAC electronics control com-

.pany, Knowledge of DOS,
Auto-cad, and other software .
programs a plus. Flexible
hours, available immediately.

Wednesday, feb. 28

MerdlOndiso

Getting Married? 500 cus-
tom-designed wedding
announcements for under $225.
All accessories discounted with
order. Call Aimee Chester at
Legacy Announcements, 345-
1275.

BELOW WHOLESALE,
brand-name items. For self,
gifts or sell for PROFIT! WIN-
WIN deal! E-mail
102757.2405@Compuservc.co
m for information.

Getting Married? Minister
available to officiate. 343-
8597.

.Officc Pro.· Need a resume?
Need to have a paper typed?
Perhaps you need tutoring on
software. Office Pro. docs all
this and more! For reasonable
.ratcs, quality, and prompt
results call Matt Stanley today
at 853-3848.

Anandal AId

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOlARSHIPS AVAIL-

Monthly RV spaces. Close to
BSU. 388-0936. --

iff ¥ :JIIII'·'

'\\,1'

3:30-5 p.m.-Bronco men's basketball practice' 10 a.m.-3 p.m. - BSUInlor~ReligloUsCouncil
open 10 all student. Show 01 Entrance 3 to the Red Cross Blood Drive.'SUBf1atchBallroom.
P""ill tlnd WtIt,L tho n.ntfl.c
• """" UlQ ........ u: ,..v run ...... ,

lot us help you find a roo-
mate, sell a (or, find your soul
mato. Tho Arbiter C!dsed Ion Is
available for your use. Student
rates: First 25 words are freo.
Ea~ addltlonalword Is 25
(onts. Non-Student/Business
rates: 50 (ents por word.
Gelloral Information: All ads
must bo recolved and paId for
by 5 p.m. FrIday, prior to
Wedne~doy's edition. (all
(208)-345-8204 for further
Information.

MM. elp'S! t

KIOSKforms should reoch The Arbiter by 5 p.m.,Wednesdcay, one week hefore
.' dosire,d publication dote. Fax them to 38$·3198,mailthem to The Arbiter ot
191 OUniversily Dr.,,~oise, ID, 83725 or hand deliver them to the plush huso ..

ment at .1605'1/2 University Drive, below the Women's (ente~. KIOSKpostings
, , arafreo. II you "need'a KIOSKfo'rm, drop by or coli 345 ..8204.

rlrursday,Feh. 29

friday, Marchi
noon-l :30 p.m. - NOodyImage: Unlverslly
Perspectivos,n tJ panel discussion facilitated by
BSUprofessor of heah,h, physical education and
rccrcallon Terry-Ann 'Spiller· Gibson, is port of
Ihe WOll1l1n'sCcnter's Brown Dag Lunch Serios.
SUBAlexander Room. Free. .

11:30 a.m.-l p.m. - Boise LDSInsli!utll
Lunches feature hamburgers, sandwiches and
chicken. 'Inslilute Building, 1929 Unlvars!ty
Drive. Free lunc~ forvisilors.

Ring. Sludenl Union Building boolh. Bible Study. SUBHOlch°BBallroom. Forinfor-
mollon, call ArIello at 344-4650.

3-5 p.m. - MGetiingInlo Graduate School,no
BSUCareer Center Workshop, Iso valuableses-
.1.... ' ........ J........1:1...... 1.. :; -il r:....L..t..• .t..,'
"'"" IV' ••V".II'''' yIUfllIIIIU'Ul u.uuuu U)UIU"I •

2065 University DrivD.Toollond, stop by the
(enterlnodvonce or (011385-1747.

, Tuoss/ay,March 5

8 pm, - Ado(OUllty Democratic' Caucus,
Sjiiinsured by ihHiillegu Demonuls ond ihe
Ado County Democralic Commlllee. SUBJordon
A & B Ballrooms. '

Wednosday, Murch 6
3:30-5 p.m.-8ronco men's baskelball praclice
open10allstudcnl. Show at Entrance 310 Ihe
Pavllien and watch Iho pradice.

all day -.;lDSSAlnsliluto Booth. Gel a free
Book of Mormon and OR (Ote050 the Right)
Ring. Studll!lt Union Building boolh.

all day - LDSSAInstitule Booth. Get 0 free
12-12:45 p.m.~ach3S Corner. Adwncoto Book of Mormonand aR(thooso the RighI)

.have aCQsual discuSsionwiih Bronco (oaches. Ring. Sludent Union Building boolh.',
. Ileld every JuoSdqy iii Iho SUBon :BrovaStage.
PmOs oro given ow(ly. J 2:45 p.m. -SSUPsychelofjistCharles Honls

,\\ill present 'he Use of Physlologiwl,Meas\lf1l5
, 3:30-Sp.in. -.; R~)\/m~:WhatEn1ploYlirsAre forlh~ Del~djon()fpec~pilonnosparfoflne,
Looking For, a BSU(oreer Centotw~r!<shopl' 'PsychologyD,epo.rfment'sBr~wn 8a9Colll>.quio: .
will how YOII h9W10 co~uet an"effli(live . Series, Edu(a,Ii~Building, Room 64t Er~;~. ,i,·

'.':" rosum,eondcQver leUer.,206SUrilverslly Drive. ,.. ' i' . "',:,' , ..' "., "

" . ,Tolltl8!ld,co1l385'1147 orstop~y'lh& eenler" ~:"p.m.',..j"olrtradill&noISlllde!1fSl/ppbrt
in ~dvohce: ,. '... Group meeflng.Spoakof$/enc9li*",cifltnt,·> '

., ., . , . , frlCndshlp,suppo~. ,SUBJoh,risOirDfJlln9~QOm."
7.8 p.rn.:BoPtisIComPusMi,~i$I~~WeekW" , For Inf()riJIllff,OllfCllII~~,Qt'3~S-3.'9,~;' '0

'4:30 p.m. ~ LOSRclurnMissionaries' Temple
Session.' ' .

'.

3-4 p.m. - t40nlroditlonaiSludcnl SUPPOlt
Group meeting. Spcakers,oIKoufogomcnt,. .
friendship, support. SUBJohnson Dining Room.
For Informalion! call Eve at 385·3993.

.7 p.m. -- LDSRelurn Misslonarill'l',Dlnperarid'
Keynote Spooker•.Inliiule ,BuUdln~.

3:30-5 p.m. -Resumes: What EJnPloyors Are 7 p.m.- BGIAD(Blsex~ols! GayS, Lesbions .
Looking For, a USU Coreer,Cenier w()r~shllp,'·' .and Alilas for DIversity) meliling.SUB Footo, .
will howyou howto wnstud an effedlvo/, . 'Roo/lL
resume and (overleller. 2065 University Drive. ,.. , , .
Toolland, (011385-17 47 or slop by Iheconter", ,MolJday,Mflrdi4~~- .. .

mailto:102757.2405@Compuservc.co
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